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Following is the text of the charge to the graduating class By 
at the 91st annual commencement exercises May 27, 1944. PRESIDENT CLARENCE A. DYKSTRA 

N THE month of May a few years ago the Nazi government You had had a different training and experience. Your schools 
| of Germany “burned the books’’ in a gesture to the world were free, your teachers were unshackled. You knew only a wide 

which proclaimed, they said, a new freedom. In 30 university open communicating system of press and radio, you worshipped 
towns great fires blazed in the streets, torchlight processions and _ where and how you wished, you came and went without hin- . 
songs celebrated the destruction of thousands upon thousands ance, you knew no gestapo. This was all part and parcel of 
of volumes of “subversive” or “‘un-German” literature and the you; you were as unconscious of this heritage as you were of 
authorities gloated over the spectacle of students entering upon the air you breathed; indeed, it was the air of America. 
a ptogtam which they called “ideological re-armament.” This - Yes, there was trouble on the other side—there was war in 
stirring demonstration flowed naturally from the doctrine pro- fact, The commentators were telling us about it. But it was all 
claimed by the minister of propaganda, Herr Goebbels. Said he: very far away. We were not involved. There were here and 

“Intellectual activity is a danger to the building of character. there those who said we would be—but not so many. There 
The intellectual side of things fills me with disgust. Philosophy? were more than twice as many men as women on the: campus. | 
There's a reactionary concept for you! I put on my helmet, There were a few ROTC uniforms. More than 11,000 students 
I draw my dagger and declaim heroic verse.’’ were going up and down the hill. 

Goebbels’ chief, the Fuehrer, added his message as follows: And then something happened. A selective service act was 
“My teaching is hard. A youth will grow up before which the _ passed and some of your comrades began leaving for the training 

world will shrink back—a violent, active, dominating, intrepid, - camps. You began to think—perhaps we too! And then that 
brutal youth. Youth must be all of these things. It must be December Sunday of 1941—Pearl Harbor! The die was cast. 
indifferent to pain. There must be no weakness or tenderness We were in. The gauntlet thrown by the aggressors was picked 
in it. I want to see once more in its eyes the gleam of pride and up and America declared herself as all out. You and the others 
the independence of the beast of prey.” became overnight positive Americans; we declared there were 

He discoursed also on the blessings of illiteracy. things worth defending, worth fighting for even on foreign soil 
and in the far southern seas. The idea we call Democracy came 

‘Attacked Professors alive and- dynamic and we pledged ourselves and our Allies to 
Not so long after the burning of the books the attack on the 

professors began. They were ordered to conform politically and 
teach this arrogant doctrine or leave their posts. Some who did 
neither were punished in various tragic ways. A few escaped to G A FE 5 U A R D A 
find refuge in England or in America. In such ways were uni- 
versity centers and libraries desectated and dishonored by a party ’ 
which confidently announced that it was building a new world 
to last a thousand years. 

To build such a world and make it safe for dictators it was victory over the totalitarian nations. That victory is on the way— 
necessary to keep a people in ignorance and on their knees. it is only a matter of time and sacrifice—perhaps heavy losses. 
There must be no free interplay of communication or of think- Here we can only hope. 
ing. A free press and a wide open radio cannot be tolerated. =e 
The dictator knew from the beginning that freedom of speech Great Question 
or conscience for the student or the: teacher would undermine To your generation then comes the great question—what shall his influence and even his safety. Freedom to think makes for 16 do with victory when it comes. We are proving the aggressor 

danger to dictators. From books men learn the lessons of liberty wrong. He declared that the democracies were soft and decadent, 
and freedom, and as for professors, they were disturbers of the nable to keep their houses in order or to protect themselves. He 
people's peace of mind. : now knows that he was wrong. We believe that he is wrong also 
All of this happened more than 10 years ago—the burning, in, pig doctrine of social control. Fascism declares that modern 

the exiling, the teaching of youth to goosestep, to be hard, cruel applied science and industralism have made society so interde- 
and violent, to pilfer and loot and ravage and destroy. And the pendent and complex that a democratic society cannot cope with youth have marched, millions of them, with fanatical determina- them for they require for handling, unified leadership, the ac- 

tion! The tragic results of this grand crusade you all know. The ceptance of one dogma, iron discipline, unconditional obedience 
world has become a fiery pit. We have had a Stalingrad, a Sevas- and the complete surrender of the individual to the party and topol, a Dunkirk, a Tunisia, a Cassino, a Tarawa, and all the the state 
rest. Great cities lie in ruins, the bottoms of the seas are thick ion 3 : 
with sunken ships, and miilions are dead or maimed or mentally a This a rust cere the question as to Mire BREE ill. A tragic doctrine! A tragic result! oetg and an industrial civilization can exist together. It must 

emonstrate that we can by democratic and co-operative processes 
Knew No Gestapo discover the ways to operate and control the modern technological 

¢ : machine in the interest of all. The restlessness of nations and of 
frou. who leave the. campus today (came toyussin | 1740, with peoples which we have observed in recent times has its roots in 

a song in your hearts and a smile on your lips. Little did you “tec. that man craves dignity and what some have called know of the burning or the teaching which I have just described. social justice. 

Wants Simple Things 
The WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published monthly, October through . : ; : 
June-July, nine times a year, by the Wisconsin Alumni pssecaten ae The common man is not interested in vague promises of a new 
cea of eo 879. Subscription mene ALUMNUS | is $1.00 a year social order. He wants simple and specific things, a home, a well 
eee ee ee ee eee ee eo: fed family, educational opportunities for his children, reasonable 
life memberships, $75. safeguards against illness and the hazards of old age, freedom, 

a chance for self expression and participation in general decisions 

2
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which affect his life and the common good. He has an idea that mod- 4 . . ” | 

ern technology and scientific advance have made such things pos- ‘The Little Man Who Wasn't There | 

sible. The democratic way can make these dreams come true. It Was Doubtless Lost Upon the Square 
must if it is to persist. Your stay on this campus has made you aware ‘ 

of the challelige of the future. You have been Coe the les- By Pvt. Arnold My Auerbach, “Iruax Held , 

sons which our university has taught for almost a century, that Since first I left to Fight My War, 

we seek truth through the process of careful “winnowing and | Confusing spots I’ve seen galore 

sifting,” that we believe in individual freedom and in the par- But none, my brothers, can compare 
es To what is loosely termed “The Square.” 

A square? Oh no! a web, a maze, 

| (; \ N F R E E D () M That Dali planned in bygone days, 
Whose streets (to quote an ancient gag) 
Go zig where you expect a zag. 

: Right in the center stands the dome, 
But all the rest is Rennebohm. 

ticipation of all in self-government, that we have responsibilities ‘ vans seas you may have a d 

and duties to the commonwealth wherever we are—indeed, to He On te sudte you must act lose 

the idea of the expanding commonwealth, that we do not live With map and compass you go forth, 

for ourselves alone, and that we can make democratic procedures You shoot the sun, you steer True North, 

work to the benefit of all. But when you think you've got things straight : 

You know something of the struggle of the race with its © You're trapped, my boy, Ha-ha Just wait! 

natural environment, of the culture and philosophy which man At dark a group of little men 
has developed in his long history, of the expanding field of Sneak in and shift it round again 

science and its meaning, of his social and political organization And so you'll find Br'er Liggett’s stcre 

and experimentation, and also you know of man’s hopes, his Where Walgreen’s stood a while before. 

faiths, and his ideals. This knowledge or awareness is now a I joined this thing to tote a gun, 

part of your heritage, Wisconsin has put some kind of stamp But here I stay in Madison, 

upon you; you are inevitably marked as a product of this Condemned, the whole duration plus, 

URIVErsIty. To wait there for the Truax bus. 

Responsibility is as Great 

You have seen Wisconsin men and women leave this campus THIS IS WHY 

to defend—on land, on sea and in the air—the things for which 

this university stands. You are only a few of the great company This June—July combined Wisconsin Alumnus is made 

which came here with you as classmates in 1940. Your respon- necessary by our old friend the paper shortage. It will, 

sibility is as great as theirs; your task and obligation the same. then, be the last magazine ’till next October 15 when 

I charge you, therefore, to safeguard and make even more we will be back again with fresh news of the University, 

secure by thought and deed the freedoms and opportunities which alumni, and Fighting Badgers. “ 

America has always promised; that you give your all at this time, By combining the July with the June issue we were 

first to achieve victory and then to make victory permanent and able to save 1400 pounds of paper and thus keep the 

worthwhile; that you pledge yourselves to some progen of inter- most important news of campus and alumni going to 

national co-operation which promises peace and decency among that Many more loyal sons and daughters of Wisconsin, 

the nations; and finally that as Wisconsin men and women you especially those in the armed forces, while at the same 

remember that our watchword is forward and that upon you, time meeting governmental regulations on paper sav- 

along with the thousands who have gone before, rests the obliga- ings. A pleasant summer to you all, and be seeing you 

tions to keep our banner high in the air, unsullied, and clean. next October! 

The blessings of the university go with you today. 
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COMMENCEMENT ¢ REUNIONS 
i] ] eee aaa 

o platform to receive their degrees. Edward A. institution, your University honors itself and 
600 Receive Degrees Birge, president emeritus of the University, you. today by conferring upon you a second 

At the 91st annual Commencement exercises Was in his usual place where he has sat, with degree, an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. 
of the University of Wisconsin held Saturday only a few exceptions, for every commence- ARTHUR JAMES GLOVER, citizen of Wis- morning, May 27th, at Camp Randall field ment ceremony since 1876. He was the Uni-  consin by conscious choice, agricultural leader house, more than 600 students received their versity’s president during the first World War. and counsellor in the state and nation during first and higher degrees before an audience two generations, conscientous and devoted 
of 4,000 friends, relatives and alumni. Three H D. vervant of this University as consultant and noted eS in the fields ot science, agri- onorary Vegrees regent, friend of students and faculty, long culture and law were granted honorary de- i i i i i grees from the University of Wisconsin. Honorary degrees and citations given by States ‘department of aprculture, modect A special ceremony “We Are the United President Dykstra were as follows: wearer of many honors and distinctions, effec- Nations” was a feature of the graduation ex- JESSE TALBOT LITTLETON, graduate of tive editor of a national dairy publication for 
ercises which were dedicated to the Wisconsin this University and even now wearer of our 40 years, the University which you have helped men in service. More than 30 United Nations doctor's hood, scientist who left the campus to build and guide gladly honors you today flags were borne into the fieldhouse by rep- for the industrial laboratory, at Present as- and thus in the fulness of time makes you one resentatives of the army, navy and marines  sociate director of research in a great indus- of its own alumni. Upon the nomination of 
stationed on the campus. President Dykstra trial plant, contributor extraordinary to our the faculty and the vote of the regents of the 
offered the dedication address with Wiscon- knowledge of the properties of glass and €x- University of Wisconsin, I admit you now 
sin’s service flag of World War I hanging tender of its uses and usefulness, participator ___ to the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. 
above the commencement platform in honor in the solution of the challenging problem of 
of the more than 12,000 alumni now serving developing and successfully building the Bical See egee a Cae ay EE 
their country. 200 inch mirror which will bring the heavens The text of President Dykstra’s Com- 

Rev. John Patterson of the Grace Episcopal infinitely closer to students of the stars in that mencement address appears in full on 
church gave the invocation and benediction great Pacific Coast Observatory, physicist who age 2-3. 
and Gov. Walter S. Goodland addressed the has drawn to his laboratory many Wisconsin pag 2 
graduates. The University band was under the graduates for further study and technical train—_§$=— ———-—______ 
direction of Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak. “United ing, investigator and stimulator of investiga- = 
Nations Hymn”, written by Pfc. Edward tion, the University which conferred upon yee 500 Alumni Back 
Krushinski, stationed at Truax Field, was sung the degree of Doctor of Philosophy now adds s . E 
by Corp. Warren Brown of Truax. : to that the honorary degree of Doctor of About 500 alumni of the aes Of th mye i 5 : turned to the campus this year to celebrate ¢ 600 students waiting to receive their Science. Reeel ‘ Peres Lendane degrees where formerly there were 1,300, two- _ HERMAN LEWIS EKERN, son of this state S/¢if lass anniversary Reunion weekend, May é : és Paes ea and 27th. Reunions were streamlined and thirds of the number were women. Older and of this University, distinguished citizen ~‘ lified ta the ith the Hilf © 
graduates would have missed the traditional and public servant of Wisconsin through many aes Club thre ES Vee Mee c e 2 1 oe 
sky rockets between the plumbers-engineers years, pioneer in the great idea of applying each e Sane wAAlneadt aie - aaa 

» and shysters-lawyers which was always a color- the insurance principle to war risk for soldiers ‘U2CREONS and the Annua) Deere aes : i 3 : program the highlights of the weekend. ful note. This year the engineers were grad- and sailors and to the field of railroads and Ca ¢ 1899 lly stated ch 
uated earlier to make them available to help teachers retirement, promoter of the program : Sec Ii ie i s ee Slee oe 
in the nation’s war work. There were nine for pensions in the public service, practitioner yee ae ae a Bock estes 
graduating lawyers, three of them women. All in the field of insurance law, educational and nee BE ThE Clie re 4 eOnes a ae 
the journalism graduates were women. One religious leader in this commonwealth, tire- Half C mi Club 9 ee Goll . 
soldier and six sailors marched across the less and devoted alumnus and friend of this Ce a aac ee Jubilee ceremony. Membership cards were 

mgm . = = presented to all new members and Half Cen- a ag fae _ tury Club directories, listing all surviving ol ade . 5 members back to the class of 1872, were dis- 
9 > at 2 tributed to all members. The directories were 

os i ae oe made possible through the generosity of Her- 
ae 4 } ae man L. Ekern, ’94. 

oS hv = Looking back 50 years ago to a University 
ne 34 . iv headed by Charles Kendall Adams, with an 
oe | 4 enrollment of 1,110, the class of 1894, the 

bs | “ first senior class to exceed the 200 mark, gave 
voice again to their rollicking class yell at the 

my Half Century club luncheon: 

a . “Two hundred and more, 
200 and more 

We're the class of 94 = U-rah we roar 
We're the Mighty ’94.” 

ud Half Century Club president Charles Mor- 
tis, who passed away June 7, welcomed '94 

a members into the club, and Class President 
a ae W. L. Woodward responded. President Dyk- oes stra welcomed the veteran alumni back to the ee. University and described changes on the 

: he campus while lauding the 12,000 younger 
es : alumni who are serving their country. en “Those of you who are proud of the old ee A 3 University of Wisconsin can be proud of the of é é youngse generation that has left the campus faire a ae gn luring the last three years to go out and fight S A ee 2 : 3 co battlefields rouahout the world,” Presi- 

lent Dykstra said. 
President Dykstra, Governor Goodland and the three honorary degree winners, In addition to the members of '94 present 

Commencement—1944 at the luncheon, there were others who could 
Left to right: Herman L. Ekern, Arthur J. Glover, Governor Goodland, look back a half a century plus ten, with Pres. Dykstra, Jesse T. Littleton Judge Levi H. Bancroft of Richland Center, 

:



McClellan Dodge of Madison and Mrs. Clara 
Flett of Madison, representing the class of 
1884. Oldest alumnus attending reunions this 
year was William J. Mutch, Ripon, of the 
class of 1882. ig | 
New officers of the club were announced, > rere © | wen 

with Former-Gov. Francis E. McGovern, °90, ‘ E = Fig Gata i 
Milwaukee, to serve as president; Judge Oscar : A , : » . fe 
Hallam, '87, St. Paul, as vice-president, and > * P f AN LF ii 
Mrs. Grace Conover, ’85, Madison, secretary- } ea? b a ee | ee 
treasurer. oe | i | de eg 2 ‘ 

Order of Events ie val: ia i, 
Friday afternoon alumni were invited to at- ~ ms Sd a re py i pa i ty: << a 

tend the sixth annual honors convocation at ff 4 ae yr Ye ay ae -\ \ 

which 248 seniors who maintained a scholas- (eam ae ay a ay at 4s: 

tic average of 2.25 were the guests of honor. ; | ie ph. aa Sy Gem ea ae 
Prof. Philo Buck, who established the depart- 5 | ye ea. ae a a a NL, px 

ment of comparative literature at the Univer- aay 4 =a a] eee Onc 1) —e 
sity, presented the convocation address, “The rT | Tite ‘ \\Va ill A) a Ae 

Open Road”, and President Dykstra, who pre- pa ae : if hee eee a ee oN 
sided, presented the medals and awards to the ie <—!; | ig : i € a meee) S AY 
outstanding seniors. i ty ct mV 9 | } ee A | 

Friday evening President and Mrs. Dykstra a3 Ce ~ Be ba y i ] co A ee 

entertained at their annual reception for fm | | re et } w uh a an Ed 4) a ay 

alumni and parents at their home. Alumni at- ce La ay bear NY i ar \ & \iiaes 
tended the 91st annual Commencement ex- os 1] << al 4 \ ) © aceehp | i " i Ey 2 

ercises Saturday morning in the Field House, a ie Ae A) | oa ihe ae ie ay a 
which were dedicated to the 12,000 alumni in BG > & ne 4 e b| .y PN bas Pa a 

uniform. a - Mx 4 ye Fs ‘is oa = 

Class luncheons were held Saturday noon c 

with members of the class of 1904, 1909, 1914, “We Are the United Nations” 
1919, 1924 and 1929 meeting to celebrate their A feature of the 1944 graduation exercises 

class anniversaries. The class of 1919 cele- Mere: i 

brated their silver anniversary at that occasion. the association increasingly valuable to Wisconsin xX Club 

The class of 1909, celebrating its 35th anni- members. ci B x 

versary, had the largest class reunion with 70 Dean Frank Holt, new public service direc- Plans for making the Wisconsin X Club a 
members present. The classes of 1934 and tor of the University, explained the duties of more valuable auxiliary of the Wisconsin 
1939, whose members have contributed heavily his position and urged closer integration of Alumni Association were formulated at its 
to the Fighting Badgers roster, reuned by mail the University with the people of the state. annual meeting on Alumni Day. Organized 

this year instead of the usual luncheon. President Dykstra described to the alumni in 1940 as a division of the Wisconsin Alumni 

“The Class 34 Clarion” and the “Five Year the planned building program of the Univer- Association, the membership of the X Club is 

Final” were the names of the two four-page sity, explaining the campus development plan made up of former officers and directors of 
reunion newsletters which were sent to all which calls for the grouping of buildings by the Association. Their experience in Associa- 
class members. Published and mailed out by colleges. For instance, all engineering build- tion work has given these members a special 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association, the *34 ings should be together, all agriculture interest in Association and University affairs. 

letter was edited by Bill Harley proxying for buildings, etc. Proposed plans for the X Club will provide 

Lt. Delmar Karlen, class president, who is in In looking forward to the next five years ~ additional- opportunities for these members to 

the army; and Polly Coles Haight, "39, sub- President Dykstra prophesied the return of a participate in. Association activities. These 

stituted for Class President Howard Weiss great number of men who had been in the plans also make. it-possible. to-.extend mem- 
who is serving in the navy as an ensign. armed services. A student body with a peak bership in the X Club to Alumni who have 

enrollment of 15, 16, 17 or 18,000 two or not served as officers or directors of the As- 
Al . P three years after Victory comes will be en- sociation. Final details of all these plans are 

umni Frogram tirely possible, according to the president. To being worked out by the following committee 

The annual Alumni dinner was held Satur- be feady we need staff, equipment and hous- appointed by President John S. Lord: Harry 
day night on the Union Terrace, a serve- ing to handle this enrollment increase. The A. Bullis, Chairman, Howard T. Greene, and 
yourself arrangement this year because of the prospects for getting our needs taken care of C.F, Van Pelt. Present officers were re-elected: 

shortage of waiters. During the dinner hour by the legislature are greater now than ever President—John S. Lord; secretary and treas- 
the Swiss Family Fraunfelder serenaded alumni before, the President said, but the University urer—John Berge. Executive committee: John 
from the theater promenade with a variety of needs the help of alumni to do it. Lord, Mrs. George Lines, L. F. Graber. 

entertaining songs. Bi ea sii Ni Seat a: 
The Bluejacket Chorus from the University es des ume omc eee See = 

naval training school started off the annual cas a 5 Patera tece st ee oe 

alumni program by singing several navy songs, co ee 2 As Bin cori e Be ee 

and President Van Pelt announced the new * 3 . ay DR te a 

officers and presented Alumni Certificates of r 5 ; " he Bea . 

Appreciation to Judge Oscar Hallam, '87, of F a ox ee ee = 2% 

St. Paul and Mr. William Haight, 93, Chicago. 5 i pes ee 

John Berge, executive secretary, presented os Sheer eer a 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association awards to ea as ree ae 3 

the outstanding junior man and woman, John ee . go 

March of Madison and Susan Ammann of Se Ps 

Madison, N. J., and to Emily Jane Graham, oe ee ey (ea 7 ; 1 Ua i 

of Madison, went the Association’s award to ee ac W'EN = = SOR Y ale orn if ; 

the senior who has done the most to promote Py an me as Da, ps > BEE SS eet fang, ie | 

the best interests of the University. PS tha Ses Bem? ae 2 ae eg oe ye ae) 

Mr. Berge reported to alumni on the ac- tgw = ' ERS ee BY eS Nie eg es Vs ae ie 
tivities of the Wisconsin Alumni association, OR ge Oe bea. eG yd Lis eae ee > Fg 
explaining that all activities had been tuned =e eee eS a ; a 9 i a 

to the wartime needs. He described the four oe > lia Loe 1 | 5 = 

main aims of the Association, (1) to send all y “ &* b * : 

mail possible to the University’s Fighting cali , siete ia 

Badgers, (2) to maintain the leadership of A: i yee ee - 
Wisconsin as a university, (3) to work in 
close co-operation with the university board Alumni dinner on the Union Terrace, Saturday, May 27 
of regents and (4) to make membership in The Swiss Family Fraunfelder serenaded them from the theater promenade 

5
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— = — : : 
—  —* . . All-Americans . . . Editors and staff members 
So Merit Awards Received deserve sincere congratulations for their out- 

of Be = A .. Standing achievement. 
x a ~~ ae ee Executive editor of the Daily Cardinal last 

[ne eae foes ; Gao teaini semester, the issues for which this Pacemaker 
_ army air forces for its services in training was awarded, was Ruth Jaeger, who graduated 

es pei ue Oe a Oe in February, while Eileen Martinson, present 
- Close to 10,000 service men and women have 155°" ea cha ing editor. Past Pacehiter : a Heened their training at the University up to PNG eee cater. Glows = 43° ROBE 

ee € present time. : seca 2 age 
y _ The University was the first school in the ete 4 & Be cen Schocnicld, 4s 

3 country to receive the Merit award from the ‘Chard Guiterman, 40. 
4 navy tor its services, which have now extended 

y | over two years, in training sailors, WAVES, 
rf SPARS, men and women marines and coast Summer School 

+ ro guardetien, oe crate Oh, scaice, aed With registration in the eight-weeks sum- 
oo PO ace ne re f the Mer session at the University going over the 
_ pasaprcsented recently iia ccomnisons ab te coo mare iordecarcliment of amcdcntonae \ meritorious service rendered the air forces in ing Suiuaiee ‘courses on the campus, including 
bh this war. The University has beet giving guiny aid many tence: 6 over 6,000. 

E 2 a 
tee oloey hes eee ences Almost 1,000 students enrolled for the sum- 

Sai 7 in. mer semester beginning May 29, and with the 
The total of 10,000 servicemen trained nd students enrolled in the eight-weeks session 

cludes some 5,000 sailors in radio code ani the number! Geceeds!? 600. Aagtier: LOUOeerne One 000. : 
comentinications.as well as £50 wae 100 dents are enrolled in engineering and medi- 

Philip H. Falk, ’21 5 SPARS, and 100 marine reserves in the same G2 while close to 2,500 army and navy men 
N caaecr ies w ie Aretinr dewociatio work; nearly 100 navy cooks and bakers, 100. 2.72 jatine teatnine of the campus tifoe shout ee eee acre ta sain Association naval officers trained in diesel engineering; {)° <0 eee S P! 8) 

200 mechanics and 420 meteorologists for the Th : 
2 = a . iousands more are expected to come to 

N Offi s gaat res) eee De GO the University during aly and August to at- 
ew Cer civilian pilots; 100 civil affairs students; and ¢-04 44 special conferences and workshops in 
New officers to serve the Wisconsin Alumni YF 300 army trainees in engineering, pen the fields of education, music, rural life, and 

Association throughout the coming year were **°# studies and medicine. Approximately 2,500 industrial relations. The special institutes are 
lected at as ciation eels Peeards ee ae ee being held in addition to and in conjunction eee et SOC ik, ‘ ng 4 'Y campus at the present time. iH thes state Uhiveisityes separ morning. Philip H. Falk, ’21, superintendent i estate versity’ gular summer 

of Madison schools, will serve as president; semester and eight-weeks summer session. 
Dean Frank Holt, ’07, will serve as first vice- ; . 
president and William D. Hoard, 21, Fort Cardinal Is Tops 1B . I * “ 
Rep al be second: pace prcsideat Sy The All-American Pacemaker, highest award usiness Institute 

undt, “22, assistant athletic director is the 4 college newspaper can receive, has been eee eae - 

Be eerie ti SA Mail ® Mood Svardl othe Baty aria forte th come ft Doses, Taos, Rowed in pew Zoe & oe , Ul, wi ee the new ene secutive year by the Associated College Press in 000, is being promoted by a group of Wis- 
Charles Boa 08, C Delete ke & ey to June. Only six college papers received the Pace- Cotista brsiness mentee fio var pecieceeay 

nyo °F “St pins, “01 Mt ise ad Mo maker this year. e the University. The proposed institute would 
Dee ee i “The Cardinal is a consistently sound paper study the problems of Wisconsin business and 

with an alert news coverage’ commented the industry and act as sort of a clinic from 
gS Sea eae rs se ee 7 ii i e i : 5 . ae oo 19 indges. The Cardinal received “excellent” ratings hich business leaders in the state could seck Pe oe — in news coverage, balance, vitality, originality, aduice 

ae ee ce sea . ee 

| — treatment; in content, organization, style and The new building would be financed in part pss ee poe lead of news stories; in features and speech by money from the Kemper K. Knapp bequest 
pe eS | ‘reports; in headlines, front page make-up, : = z . Pe De eS Dees : and partly by funds raised by the Wisconsin 
ee — s _ edlitorial page features; all sports; and in cov- | usiness men. The Business Institute would 
od oe h  ©=—Sscting the war effort, both in news stories and function somewhat as the school of Business 
eS Cee | —iéedto rads. k d is described by the Administration at Harvard university where 
bony — fo: The Pacemaker award is described by the ‘ctudents and research experts are put to work 
ee ee. | _. Associated College Press as “an extra honor 4, problems of business and finance. Business 
Pid Pe | ___ for those papers that are so generally excel- Concerns in the state would be privileged to  - eg fF _ lent that they stand out from the rest of the turn their specific robles aver to cthe sate 
[a (7 ae 4 —  _____________ the institute for research and reports would 
pee oO E ; . be made to them. 
oo Ns See | ___ O.E, Burns, ’11, Chicago, were elected alumni According to the plan the new “Business 
3: — “= 3]  ‘tepresentatives on the University board of Institute” would be turned over to the Uni- 
a fo [= _ visitors. : - versity as a gift with the provision that it be 
Be SF Gi ae Results of the April election for members to used exclusively as a business clinic and re- 
ee oe "@ ___ sit on the Wisconsin Alumni Association search laboratory. After acceptance by the 
ee 4 Se me ae eee board of directors were also announced: Mrs. regents other expense would be met presum- 

ee , Bee cole e | ___ Bernard Brazeau, (Cathryn Chesley), '29, Wis- ably out of regular university funds. 
cence : | ms > __consin Rapids; Allan C. Davey, °21, Oshkosh; 
ef} Se |. Harold L. Guisse, 05, Wausau; Dr. H. M. 
bce “ Sg Stang, ’16, Eau Claire; and Mrs. Barbara Mun- ie " Bae 8: ‘ a ummer orkshops 
ag x me, son Vergeront, 06, Viroqua, are the new di- 

ie rectors. Mrs. L. D. Barney, (Dorrit Astrom) Fourteen special conferences and institutes 
‘ " ‘27, Madison; H. E. Broadfoot, 17, New in the fields of education, music, rural life, 
Sey | York; William D. Hoard, Jr., '21, Fort At- and industrial relations are expected to draw 

A Yan 3 kinson; Guy Sundt, ’22, Madison; and Arthur several thousand persons from all parts of 
‘oe ae) E. Timm, ’25, Milwaukee were re-elected to Wisconsin. and neighboring states to the 

the board. Emily Jane Graham, °44, was campus of the University this summer. 
Guy Sundt, ’22 » elected by the senior class to be senior The special conferences, institutes, wo r k- 

New- treasurer of the. Alumni Association director. shops, and clinics, ranging all the way from



chat cbt hus ala wh ———————*"""*"_—reeEeEqwmE~EeseS 

¢ held along with the regular summer semes- 
ter and cgbencels suunies session. The uni- FA C U Ea y NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 
versity School of Education will again op- n 
erate laboratory schools in elementary and FACULTY, STAFF; RESEARCH 
secondary education which will provide op- eee 
portunity to observe teachers and pupils in 
action from the nursery school through senior n ; i ire- 
high school. The school also offers an oppor- E. B. Hart Retires oe: feeds for ee okie eee 

tunity to observe modern practices in educa- E . : methods of the preservation of green plants 
tion in operation, to carry on independent Edwin Bret Hart has retired as chairman of aa the form: of ptase and: lesunie alae aee 
work, and to participate in conferences deal- the biochemistry department at the University * sé oe 8 ree ‘BES A 2 : Bene : use of urea as a protein substitute in cattle 
ing with new educational problems through after an association of nearly 40 years during fs 5 Beene 
ne. : s > feed; and the importance of vitamins A and B 
institutes, conferences, and workshops. which his own research and that carried on ~ Seon ane eee : 

Z = : . in eliminating sterility in cattle and the im- 
On June 26th the 20th anniversary summer by his associates have made important con- Btene oF males 

session of the University of Wisconsin School tributions to agriculture and nutrition. He P Be 3 
for Workers started and continues through expects to continue in university service as 
Aug. 19th. Another triumph of the “Wiscon- chairman of the research committee, which 
sin Idea’”—that education be a flexible civic co-ordinates all research activities of the ac 
tool forged jointly by educators, farmers, and institution. re 
other active cross-sections of the people—the Prof. Hart came to the University in 1906 i 
School for Workers was launched in 1925 as and shortly afterwards succeeded Stephen ee 
a state-supported workers’ education program. Moutlon Babcock as head of the agricultural he ee 
Today many universities are following Wis-. chemistry department. Research in the depart- ee 
consin’s example, including Harvard, Yale and ment continued to add to the worldwide fame Po ae 
Wayne, and several church institutions of the department had already achieved under ce. oe 
higher learning. Babcock, inventor of the test for butterfat. — 

Among the results of research during Hart's ae — 
directorship of the department were the dis- - [= *'. 

Budget Approved covery of vitamins A and B by E. V. McCol- ee ae ee 
lum, now head of the biochemistry depart- ne i : 

The board of regents recently approved a ment at Johns Hopkins university; the dis- pe 
university budget of $7,105,288 for all educa- covery of the vitamin D irradiation process ~~ | 
tional, science research, and public service on by Harry Steenbock; the discovery of dicu- — 
and off the campus for the 1944-45 fiscal year marol, a new drug for treating blood clots, by S “ 
beginning July 1. The budget for the Univer- Karl Paul Link; and discoveries by C. A. —— : 
sity’s ensuing year is built on appropriations Elvehjem, a leader in vitamin research. An- 4 . 
made by the 1943 legislature for the 1944-45 other discovery saved the evaporated milk in- ee ' 
fiscal year. dustry, important to ‘Wisconsin, when it was H 

With the exception of an increase of $22,- found that the heat coagulation of milk can P 
745 in the cost of coal the legislature allot- be prevented by use of sodium phosphate. | 
ment of state funds to the University is the Under Hart's direction, department research poe 
same for the 1944-45 year as the 1943-44 also discovered the possibilities of home- ~ eo , 
year. The state appropriations sum is $4,277, eo y 
144; the remainder a thehtotalnbud peter unds' scemp wnueie ier easter has eer wa ae a Ea Se J 
come from direct receipts including fees, the P. li R & ee 
federal government, and gifts. ollo Nesearc Grant 2 

_The newly approved budget includes pro- The University of Wisconsin has been — vision for the restoration of salary waivers granted $10,400 for a five-year infantile 4 

for about 100 faculty SERS in uppet Pay paralysis virus research program, it was re- 
bac ets who had not had Sey, waiver cently announced. Effective July 1 the grant 
Say a their. eles restored at the is part of a total of $1,128,770 given to 27 
end of the depression. Salary waivers were universities, laboratories and other organiza- 
taken by the entire faculty in 1932 but were tions by the National Foundation for Infantile | 
restored for all earning less than $3,000 Paralysis. Prof. E. B. Hart 
in 1937. = i Sete hare ners = mE enna income from Student foes is Retires as chairman of the biochemistry dept. 

$575,000 compared with budgeted receipts o: i 1 
$679,000 for 1943-44, a decrease of $104,000. Serviceman Sends Gift Borden Winners | 
The funds allocated to instruction have been One of the gifts accepted by the regents at | 
reduced by $212,745. their May meeting was a check for $200 from Helen T. Parsons, professor of home eco- — 

While last year’s budget included $467,900 Corp. David K. Hess, ’36, who wrote that his momics at the University, and Dr. Paul H. — 
estimated receipts from the army and navy “gift to the University is given in appreciation Phillips, professor of biochemistry, have been 
training programs, the 1944-45 budget in- of a legislative scholarship which I received presented with the 1944 Borden awards for 
cludes no income from this source. It is during my last year in attendance at the Uni- Outstanding achievement in research. Besides 
planned as federal programs definitely mate- versity.” The gift is the first one received by a the scientific recognition the award carries a 
tialize the income derived from that source World War Il man for scholarship purposes. grant of $1,000. 
will pay the costs of the army-navy programs The University, alumni and state citizens Miss Parsons was presented the award at 
which are self-supporting. were deeply appreciative and grateful for the meeting of the American Home Economics — 

Corp. Hess’ gift coming as it did from Some- Association in Chicago June 21. In selecting 
= where in the South Pacific where men have Miss Parsons to receive the honor the com- 

Gifts and Grants other things on their mind besides an im- mittee on awards paid high tribute to her 
= i é personal state scholarship received eight years work on biotin, pantothenic acid, and ribo- 

At their last meeting regents of the Univer- ago. It is the sort of thing that reaffirms flavin balances done by a group of research 
sity accepted gifts and grants totalling $55,250, people's faith in students and ex-students. workers at the University of Wisconsin. Hav- 
including $40,000 from the Wisconsin Alumni ing been one of the workers participating in 
Research foundation in support of research.at the study and having made many contributions 
the University for the 1944-45 school year. It Regent Officers Re-elected to the science of nutrition and also having 
included $25,000 in aid to professional re- : been the one to receive credit for offering the 
search, $10,000 for research in the field of All officers of the university board of re- first experimental evidence on the nature of 
chemical engineering, and $5,000 for financing gents were re-elected at their May meeting. “egg white injury” which ultimately lead to 
a symposium. Walter Hodgkins, Ashland, will again serve the recognition of biotin, Miss Parsons was 

Besides the financial gifts the university as president of the board, with Arthur T. unanimously recommended for this year’s 
regents accepted for the history department a Holmes of La Crosse remaining in the vice- award. 
sift from Joseph L. Shaw, Geneseo, Ill., of 16 president's office. Maurice McCaffery, Madi- According to the official committee report 
volumes of the Congressional Globe for the son, was re-elected secretary of the board for’ the recognition was based on the fundamen- 
period of 1859 to 1864. the 37th consecutive year. tal nature of the earlier work done by Miss 
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Parsons on the nutritional value of protein, ae the U. S. troops in the Western theater of 
her more recent studies that demonstrated the —s war, has been chosen a fellow of the Royal 
nature of egg white injury and contributed 2" College of Physicians, an honor bestowed on 
to present knowledge of biotin, her recent par- . 4 only two other American physicians by the 
ticipation in studies designed to determine co organization of noted British medical men. 
human requirements for biotin, pantothenic oY Col. Middleton, who is world-known for 
acid, and riboflavin, and her exemplification of - * his writings and who has been distinguished in 

well Planned basic research that should be ey seNcay Scene for many yes left his Bost 
encouraged. og at the University to enter the army in 1942. 

Dr. Phillips was presented the Borden award He served x a mete other an the int 
at the concluding session of the American P or! ar, first with the British troops an 
Dairy Science ter at Clesclane, Ohio, ae mae ihe famous Rainbow division and 
une 22nd. He was selected as this year’s e first U. S. army corps. . 
ees of the award for research in dairy ~ a Dr. Waters, professor of anesthesia at the 
production by a special committee of the as- a University since 1927 and director of Wiscon- 
sociation. The award, $1,000 in cash and a | . sin General hospital’s department of anes- 
gold medal, was presented by W. A. Went- ” thesia, has been awarded the Hickman medal 

worth, New York, representing the Borden » » By ihe Royal seaeth of peo of England 
company. 4 or outstanding work in his field. : 

Dr. Phillips was selected for this honor be- _, The fourth man to receive this award since 
cause of his outstanding work in such prob- it was initiated in 1931, Dr. Waters is recog- 
lems as reproduction ete cattle, maintain- nized as one of the world’s greatest anesthe- 
ing fertility in cows and bulls, vitamins in the / tists. Among his greatest contributions to this 
nutrition of calves, and the ee of various ; Ge ee 
flourine levels in the rations of dairy cattle. , e a 
Dr. Phillips who earned his doctorate at the anesthetic agents. 
University in 1933, spent several years in 
Russia BS ais deen of the agricultural Prof. Harold M. Groves Col. Lewis Decorated 
school in the Caucasus operated by the Near Writes CED book on taxation : 
East Relief Foundation. Col. Herbert H. Lewis, former commandant 

The Borden awards were established in able to plan ahead, to raise production to new of ihe University reserve officers training corps 
1936 to give appropriate recognition to those highs and employment along with it. and army specialized training program, has 
who have made outstanding contributions The person of low income, under Prof. pron aueeied the Legion of Merit it was 
through research to human nutrition. Of the Grove’s plan, though he paid higher income PEGE ate in Je eh a 
32 awards given to date, six have been won taxes would presumably have steadier work . We ee ie Cee eure aan Cees 
by members or former members on the Uni- and higher pay because of the abolition of te eee Sit Peete concert Paes 
versity staff; Kenneth Weckel, dairy industry; business taxes. He would also benefit dispro- “Oumins ene aS. eon Foy Sep Of 
E. B. Hart, bio-chemistry; Hugo Sommer, portionately by repeal of all the federal sales ee ee) aie 1945, while commandant o} 
dairy industry; Amy Louise Daniels, home taxes, except possibly those on liquor and to- Pabe te ee ae eee 
economics, Miss Parsons, home economics, and acco. Such repeal is an integral part of Prof. Bec See ae BSE CenUg We 
Prof. Phillips, bio-chemistry. Groves’ plan. 2 er, Co - ee a aS ee n t " 

Seven of the other winners have been men The person of high income, though he paid Sear theater during World ee ie ae 
or women trained in whole or in part at Wis- lower income taxes (in order to encourage as See army. pon aoe is 
consin; Ronald M. Bethke, '20; B. W. Ham- him to risk capital in new and pioneering ee ae Hels now living in Studio 
mer, 08; Ralph Hodgson, ’29; Julia Outhouse enterprises) would in the end be subject to oc 
Holmes, ’19; Carl Huffman, ’33; Charles Tur- higher and less easily avoidable “death duties.” 4, : < eas 
ner, 19; and Vigfus Asmundson, °30. The Groves’ plan involves a strengthening Enlightened Nationalism 

and integration of the estate-gift tax system, : Coes i Oy 
G ’ N B k with the closing of many loopholes and prob- Urging an “enlightened nationalism”, Ches- 

roves ew Boo ably with sharply lowered exemptions to heirs tet Easum, university history professor, be- 
not closely related to the testator and gift lieves the United States should get behind 

Harold M. Groves, professor of economics recipients not normally a responsibility of something like the old League of Nations as 
and newly appointed chairman of the depart- the giver. the best way to maintain peace and improve 
ment, in a recent book, “Production Jobs and Prof. Groves and his committee realize that iVilization. : ea acne 
Taxes,” makes twenty recommendations cal- the proposals they make cannot be adopted ‘At best, an enlightened nationalism is com- 

culated to produce an adequate peacetime altogether and at once when the war is over. Parable to self-respect or pride in an indi- 
revenue of around $20,000,000,000 annually : vidual,’ Professor Easum points out. “It makes 2 2 Eee A scheme for the gradual adoption of the rs . és 

znd pone so pathout cowl taxation” of plan's features is incorporated in it. Seas eee yi aod re de- 
unfair burdens on anybody. ‘ -operation wi er nations in 

The book is the first volume in a compre- 1 an international organization similar to the 
hensive series on “Taxation and Business” Father Jones League of Nations, to maintain peace and im- 
being prepared by the Committee on Economic . prove civilization, would carry out a chief 
Development, and says that “in recasting the Tom Jones, veteran track coach of the Uni- ational interest of America, Prof. Easum 
federal tax system after the war, particular Véfsity, is the father of the National Col- believes. 
attention should be given to the development egiate Athletic Association's annual track Predicting that the number of isolationists 
and preservation of adequate business incen- ™¢eb according to Maj. John L. Griffith, West- wil] remain small if isolationism means that 
tives. This is necessary because the most im- gu conan atic commissioner and pres- this country ssleea other nations and goes 
ortant single thing after the war will be to : : 5 its own way, Prof. Easum says that “this is 

Mexcles high levels of production and employ- When American colleges organized some 25 insane” ae adds that it would be equally 
ment opportunity in order to establish a new YE4tS ago, Coach Jones suggested that a na- impractical for any kind of super-state to dis- 
high in standards of living and to achieve a tional meet be held. The first one, staged in regard nationalism. 
new and better realization of the possibilities 1921, was so successful and so well received “We are much more likely to be able to 
of democracy.” ee became an annual event. The great success ‘civilize’ nationalism by enlightening it in this 

This encouragement to business is one of Of that initial venture led to numerous other fashion and keeping it within bounds than to 
the “fundamental interests”, along with “fair- thletic activities sponsored by the NCAA for eliminate it or to substitute for it the ‘broader’ 
ness”, and “adequacy of revenue.” The 20 American collegiate sportsmen. cosmopolitan attitude of world citizenship,” 
pesommendations made by Prof. Crores T S ff H d he declares, “Nationalism is strong and in- 
race complete though gradual revision of the wo on Sta onore tensified in wartime. It is here to stay.” 

whole federal tax structure. 
Every one of Professor Grove’s provisions Awards from distinguished British medical 

is distinctly favorable to business. Indirectly societies have been given to two famed phy- Radar Developer Honored 
—since the people pay business taxes as well sicians of the University of Wisconsin medical Dr. Albert Hoyt Taylor, physics professor 

as their own—every one is also. beneficial to school, Col. William S. Middleton and Dr. at the University of Wisconsin in the early 
citizens generally. The combination should Ralph M. Waters. 1900's, and now of the naval research labora- 
tend to lower prices of commodities, to stab- _ Col. Middleton, dean of the university med- tory, Washington, was awarded a medal of 

ilize profits, to increase wages and, because ical ‘school on leave for the duration, who is merit by the United States government. Dr. 
business will know where it stands and be serving as chief consultant of medicine for Taylor helped to develop radar. 
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The medal was awarded by the President, Merrill Jensen, now at the University of —_=_—<=[_[=_[€—"=—¥X—KX—K—X—X—[> 

and presented to Dr. Taylor by Secretary of Washington, to replace Curtis Nettels who left S P Oo RT S 

See ull on Mark ee De pee ihe Von fou kere Harrington was of Baan ross 

praise or aving abores irelessly in a the isconsin facu. ree ears ago an 

course of intensive research and experimenta- Jensen is a former instructor here plea cera ite eee 

tion we a ue ecules in the dis- A leave of absence without pay was granted 
covery and development or racar- to Prof. Charles Bunn of the law school tor . 

ie seadernic year 1944-45. Prof. rue has Spring Sports Close 

. . een recalled to service in the United States Fifty-five athletes of the University of Wis- 

Social Studies For Frosh? state department pcre he has been an advisor ean have been awarded major oe minor 

Z in the economic division. “W's” or numerals as a result of their par- 

stn teen sient poll concerning, the rhe segents approved the reappointment of pation in spring port on the Badeer 
the University, a cross-section of University John Steuart Curry as artist in residence dur- campus, it was announced recently by Harry 

dents living at Elizabeth Waters hall voted 198 the 194445 school year. Stuhldreher, Wisconsin athletic director. The 

272 to 31 in favor of the liberalization plan. The resignation of Volney B. Hyslop, pro- guards ie approved. Py. ne student ae 

The proposal to allow first-year students a fessor of oral and plastic surgery, who has *4CU Pest oe oat oo 2 ae a Tee 

wider choice of social study course was de- been serving on the medical school faculty on 7 woe ce, aon S', eight minor cts 

feated by the College of Letters and Science part time basis, was accepted ters and six were awarded numerals. Fifteen 
S 8 z : er .. of the awards were in baseball, 28 were in 

faculty 54 to 52. Establishment of a special short course in track five were in golf, and seven in tennis 
Under the plan, proposed by the university artificial insemination sponsored by the animal 2. oo : 

division of social. studies, freshman students husbandry department of the College of Agri- 2 

seeking B. aod Ph. B. degrees ould be culture was also approved. Football Coming Up 

a choice of history, economics, philosophy, S 

political science, psychology, sociology and Saeee Summer football practice opened on the 

anthropology, or cultural geography. At pres- Harold W. Stoke, acting dean of the Grad- University of Wisconsin campus on Monday; 

ent the “choice” is limited to history. uate school and professor of political science, July 10, it was announced by Harry Stuhl- 

Faculty members favoring the liberalization and Ivan S. Sokolnikoff, professor of mathe- dreher, Wisconsin director of athletics and 
declared at a faculty meeting in May that the matics, were granted leaves of absence from head football coach. ; 
University of Wisconsin is one of the few the University by the regents to engage in Football equipment was issued to the Badger 

large colleges in the nation which restricts government work. summer gridders on Friday and Saturday, July 
freshman study to history. Their statement Dean Stoke will go to Washington, D. C., Jeane 8, Coach Stabldtehe said, caphe te 

called present methods “outmoded and op- where he has been requested by the director ae eons ae cates Die cice aes 

posed to the development of a well-balanced of the budget bureau to make a study and ae a fice with the University’s constant 

curriculum” and said that “only in the division report in the field of administrative changes P°Y*%* mess See eee ‘ ad 

of social studies does such an inequality still in the federal government for the past few econ. summer football eee oe 

exist.” years. Prof. Sokolnikoff will be doing war ee fe Navy trainees ae on the 

Soe the one cee Ga sees work in New York City. Sea aaa 17 sear ola sEen purer 
were Profs. C. M. Bogholt, V. C. Finch, John 
M. Gaus, H. F. Harlow, Walter A. Morton 2 enrolled. 

and T. C. McCormick. The seventh commit- Dr. Frances A. Hellebrandt, director of the Included on the squad, under present ex- 
tee member, Prof. Gaines Post, dissented. University physical medicine department and Pectations, will be three veterans from last year 

a faculty member for 20 years, has been ap- and at least five men from the spring squad 
oe pointed to a Richmond, Virginia post. She will Who were among the more impressive in Prac 

11 Petition For Jews be professor of physical medicine and acting {ce action then. The three veterans are Pat 
Deen ¥ i head of the new physical medicine department Weber, end; John Davey and Jim Kusa, 

Eleven University of Wisconsin faculty in the Medical College of Virginia. guards, ee spring Peed ae ee 

members wee among the 1700 American un" An associate profess at the Universi, De, CM0™ i dawinl and Bel Hake, 
mitted i the White Tones in May urging Helleprande ches ores mo the) physical tackles : 
President Roosevelé to act in behalf of free 4054 hen che besan to See ney With these veterans plus about half of the 

3 y Palesti m 1924, when she began teaching as a student Shine prachice canal eae expected fo BeGtE 

entry of Jews into Palestine, “so that the assistant. She received her M.D. degree here ne 8 oa d P' k hi 
Jewish people may ultimately reconstitute Pal- jy 1929 or summer training and perhaps back on the 

estine a e free and democratic Jewish com- x eee sua yhen the : fall eee ieee is 

monwea! ee 2 aager rootba, picture generally 100! 's better 

The University of Wisconsin signers were ee Norman D. Newell, associate professor for next fall than it did a year ago, Stuhl- 
Walter R. Agard, professor of Greek; H.C. ° geology who has been on leave this past dreher said. _ ee 
Berkowitz, professor of Spanish; Leon W. Y°4% has been appointed professor of stra- Last fall, with transfers to other training 
Cohen, visiting lecturer in mathematics; Philip tigraphy and paleontology at the Johns Hop- centers and inductions into the services at the 

P. Cohen, assistant professor of clinical chem- kins university. Dr. Newell is now engaged ast minute, the Badger football practice and 
istey; Merle Curt professor of history; Wil- i special geological studies for the Peruvian campaign of 1943 had to start from scratch. 

liam Ebenstein, associate professor of political eee he was assigned by the 
science; the late William Ellery Leonard, pro- otras eae H ’ 1944 S h d | 

fessor of English; Selig Perlman, professor of eres cheaule 

economics; Frederic A. Ogg, professor of pol- Edward N. Doan, lecturer in the school of ; a - 

itical science; Elizabeth BS (ations journalism, was appointed by Acting Gov- erie Uacain of SSyisconciats BO 
sistant professor of economics; and Lily Salz, ¢tnor Walter S. Goodland recently as his press ¢oo¢hall games has been announced by Har 
instructor in French. secretary. Mr. Doan, who has been on a leave Stuhld i . d disect f ath! ue a 

of absence from the University this past }, oa a eatball = oe pee 

F aculty Notes Se ase will return to his teaching duties The game with Ohio State’s eleven in Camp 

: & Bee gre Randall stadium on Oct. 14 will be the Home- 

Richard C. Church, former music and band coming contest for the Badgers, while the 
director at Madison West high school, has Dr. Annette Washburn, associate professor gridiron affair here with the Great Lakes Navy 
been appointed associate professor of music of neuro-psychiatry, was elected president of team Oct. 28 has been designated as Service 
at the University by the board of regents. Alpha Epsilon Iota, national women’s medical Men’s Day. 
Church will have charge of the university fraternity, at a recent convention held in Wisconsin’s opening home game with Mar- 

symphony orchestra, formerly led by Prof. Carl Madison. quette on Oct. 7 will be High School Day; 

Bricken, now conductor of the Seattle sym- _ A broader rehabilitation for returned serv- the Big Ten game with Iowa on Nov. 11 will 
phony orchestra, and he also will teach the icemen was asked by Dr. Frances A. Helle- be Dad’s Day; and the annual grid argument 
public school music classes formerly taught by brandt, associate professor of physical med- with Minnesota here on Nov. 25 will be “W” 
Prof. E. B. Gordon who has retired from the icine and research associate in physiology at Club Day. 
music school. : the University, at a banquet of delegates. The Wisconsin opens its 1944 football season 

The regents also approved two new appoint- best reward a nation can give its returned on the road, meeting Northwestern there on 

ments to the university history faculty, asso- soldiers is the ability to work and return to Sept. 30. The three other games away from 

ciate professor Fred H. Harrington, now at normal living, she said, in defining rehabilita- home for the Badgers are at Notre Dame Oct. 

the University of Arkansas on a Guggenheim tion as “the restoration to men and women 21; at Purdue Nov. 4; and at Michigan 

fellowship, to teach diplomatic history, and of the privileges of full and abundant health.” Nov. 18. 
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ae. WELCOME, CLASS OF '44 
i 

Welcome to the Wisconsin Alumni Association family. It’s a Membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Association makes you 
splendid family because it is made up of thousands of loyal full-time Badger. 
Badgers like yourself—all interested in promoting the best There are, unfortunately, two kinds of Badgers: full-time and 
interests of the University of Wisconsin. part-time. A part-time Badger is concerned chiefly with what he 

The sun never sets on Wisconsin Alumni, No matter where an get out of his Alma Mater; he has little interest in what he 
you go, you'll find fellow Badgers ready and eager to greet you. Owes his Alma Mater or his obligation in promoting her welfare. 
Your membership card in the Wisconsin Alumni Association is A full-time Badger recognizes his obligations and responsibil- 
your card.of introduction. Carry it with you, always. ities as a Wisconsin alumnus. He is a member of the Wisconsin 

In 84 cities in the United States you'll find Wisconsin alumni Alumni Association so that he can do his part in carrying out 
clubs. A few have weekly meetings, some meet monthly and the Association’s primary objective: to promote, by organized 
others at irregular intervals. Contact the officers of these alumni effort, the best interests of the University of Wisconsin. 
clubs and attend their meetings as often as you can. The best This organized effort is best effected through membership in 
Badgers in each city are members of these clubs. If you have any the Association. Scattered alumni working alone can do but little; 
difficulty in locating these club officers, let me know and J’J| thousands working together can do much for our Alma Mater. 
supply their names and addresses. As a member of the Association your influence is combined with 

It’s good business for you to get acquainted with Wisconsin that of thousands of your fellow alumni—all full-time Badgers 
Alumni in your city. In the first place, they are good citizens— | Working together to carry out this four-point program of 
good people for you to know. Wisconsin alumni are civic, indus- tivities: 
trial and professional leaders in your city. Get acquainted with 1. Send Association publications, free, to the thousands 
these leaders. They’re good people to know. of Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces. : 

Many of you, of course, will have to wait until after the war 2. Help to maintain Wisconsin’s leadership among 
to make these alumni contacts. But even as a Fighting Badger " American Universities. 
you'll meet other Fighting Badgers, no matter where Uncle Sam 3. Work with the Regents and the University admin- sends you. On every battle front, Fighting Badgers are doing istration in promoting the best interests of our Alma Mater. 
theit full share to win this war. In distant India, Fighting 4. Expand and develop Association services to make 
Badgers have organized a Wisconsin Club—the biggest club in membership increasingly valuable. 
that area. It meets twice a month and features good entertainment As a member of the Class of °44 you are particularly well 
and refreshments. qualified to participate in this work. You know Wisconsin's 

Mone Address needs and problems better than many of your fellow alumni who 
; oe have not been back to the Campus since their graduation; you Be sure your correct address is on file at Association head- know what changes must be made to prepare for post-war needs. 

quarters. Magazines and newspapers are not forwarded by the From first-hand experience, you know which of Wisconsin’s 
postal department, 50. YOuE Copies of the Badger Quarterly and buildings have outlived their usefulness; what new equipment 

_ Our magazine, the Wisconsin Alumnus, wont teach you unless and structures must be provided to insure adequate educational 
we have a good address for you. The next issue of the Badger facilities for the army of students that will flock to our Campus 
Quarterly will be off the press in September and the first fall when the Axis gangsters have been liquidated. Make good use 
issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus in October. There are no pub- of these facts as you work with your fellow alumni in supporting 

lications in August. Stuhldeher . Football Letters will be pub- your University’s building program. This program needs your lished again this fall, starting with the Wisconsin—Northwestern backing, just as it needs the support of every full-time Badger. 
game on September 30. Make sure that you get all these pub- —JouNn BERGE. - 
lications by supplying a good address for our mailing list. 

Association publications are sent free of charge to the thou- 
sands of Wisconsin alumnj in the armed forces. As this issue : : : sae 
8oes to press, nearly 10,000 Fighting Badgers are on our Wisconsin Alumni Association 
mailing list. Even so, the list is incomplete. There are probably Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 
two or three thousand Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces : in 
who would welcome the opportunity to get these publications, Founded ae 1861 “to pr Cee by organized effort 
but are not getting them because we do not have their military the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 
address. If you meet any such Fighting Badgers, tell them to 
send their military addresses to the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- OFFICERS 

| ecee Steet, Madison PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, President 
a rae ee oe med ress | RANK 0. HOLT, ‘nL Vie Prd 
Communique. This boiled down news letter is published ex- ann epee 21, 2nd Vice President 
clusively for Fighting Badgers serving outside the United States. 2 eo, ROEE si 
It is sent air mail because regular mail takes too long. Mailing MRS. eee B. WOOD, 28, Secretary 
restrictions make it impossible to send the Wisconsin Alumnus JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
overseas, so this Cardinal Communique was developed to supply JEANNE D. LAMOREAUX, ’40, Alumnus Editor 
campus and alumni news to our Fighting Badgers overseas. 
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By C. F. VAN PELT, Retiring President 

Pe 
; 

This issue signalizes another year of progress by your Asso- $17,022.00. This is $1,166.00 more than the membership income 

ciation. Since the WiscoNsIN ALUMNUs is not published in for the same period last year. This increase must be continued 

August, this is the last issue during the current fiscal year which in order to take care of the 400 new Fighting Badgers added 

ends August 31. During this year your Association has concen- to our mailing list each month. This list now includes 9,748 

trated on four objectives: names. So far your Association has managed to “get by’’ success- 

1. Sending Association publications, free, to the thousands fully—thanks to your fine support and the cooperation of our 
of Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces. victory members who pay $10 a year instead of the regular mem- 

2. Helping to maintain Wisconsin's leadership among bership fee of $4. But we have reached the point where we must 
American universities, get several hundred more new members or curtail our services 

3. Working with the Regents and the University admin- to our Fighting Badgers. Since they are giving all they've 
istration in promoting the best interests of our Alma 80 for us, there is only one answer to this problem: New 

Mater. members, now! 

4, Expanding and developing Association services to make __ Our worst headache right now is the paper shortage. War- 
membership increasingly valuable. time limitations make it necessary for us to operate on the same 

Ce ae paper quota we had in 1942. This means stretching our paper 
Until Hitler and his cohorts have been exterminated, objective supply to the very limit because our mailing list of Fighting 

No. 1 must continue to be our primary objective. These Fighting Badgers is five times as big today as it was in 1942. To stretch 
Badgers are fighting our battles for us. They are doing a grand our paper supply, we have used lighter paper stock, smaller type, 
job on every battle front. They are safeguarding the liberties narrower margins and fewer pages. Other magazines (Time, 
that we on the home front take for granted so casually. They'te Liberty, Colliers) have had to do the same thing. We don’t like 
giving all they've got for Uncle Sam and the rest of us back home. jt, of course, but we'll have to put up with it until Hitler, Tojo 

Like all service men, these Fighting Badgers are hungry for and their cohorts have been exterminated. After all, it’s pretty 
mail and news from home. Lt. Julius J. Werner, writing from insignificant compared to the headaches encountered by our 

the South Pacific, puts it this way: Badgers in the jungles of Saipan or the foxholes in Normandy. 
“News from home and friends is definitely the shot of Until the war is over, these special services must receive our 
“adrenalin” that we need out here, so your service is very major efforts. However, we have not forgotten objectives 2, 3 
instrumental in keeping our chins up.” and 4 listed above. With minor curtailments here and there, all 

5 i a Sa : these activities have been continued on a pre-war basis. 
ee se ae peace Pe ree ea The Association’s twelve standing ne have continued 

stream. To supply this news, the Wisconsin Alumni Association thei ees : z 5 
. aes Eee eir activities, with fewer meetings on account of travel resttic- 

sends all its publications, free of charge, to our Fighting Badgers. ti Wh ible. thi 5 ion ied 

Such letters, and there are hundreds of them in our files, iE oe ossible,. Eis! Comin Ce WO eS one 

make one point crystal clear: This service for our Fighting OSes bene 
Badgers MUST be continued for the duration. We must not let 700,000 Pieces of Mail 

them down. More than 700,000 pieces of mail were sent out from Alumni 

Cardinal Communique Association headquarters since last September. This includes 

Your Association. has also developed a new publication, the Ver 100,000 copies of the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, 120,000 

CARDINAL CoMMUNIQUE, for our Badgers overseas. This special copies of Stuhldreher’s FoorsaLt LETTER; 2,700 copies of the 
news letter is sent air mail to more than 2,000 Fighting Badgers CARDINAL COMMUNIQUE; 240,000 copies of the Badger Quar- 
serving outside of the United States. Two reasons prompted its tefly. Smaller mailings run the total above 700,000 for the 
development. In the first place, mailing restrictions made it current fiscal year. 
impossible to send the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS to non-members. The Association is also completing its first year’s radio pro- 

Secondly, magazines take from eight to ten weeks to reach their gtam on WHA. Last August this station asked our executive 
destination, By that time the news is too old to be interesting. secretary, John Berge, to go on the air with a weekly program 
Furthermore, addresses are changed so frequently that some mag- based on letters from our Fighting Badgers. Each week John 
azines had to be relayed two or three times before reaching the selects the best of these letters and reads them to his WHA 

addressee. The CARDINAL COMMUNIQUE solves both of these audience. This program gives Badgers on the home front an 
problems. Going by air mail instead of regular mail, it reaches Opportunity to share in the experiences of Wisconsin alumni in 

our Fighting Badgers in eight to ten days instead of that many the armed forces. 

weeks. It does not, of course, supply as much news as the Wis- My term of office is now over and my successor, Philip H. Falk, 
CONSIN ALUMNUS. It has to be small to be sent air mail. But is now at the helm of our Wisconsin Alumni Association. Phil 

the letters from these overseas Badgers indicate that this new is well qualified to take over this job. His experience as director, 
publication fills the bill. treasurer and vice-president make him thoroughly familiar with 

S Association needs and problems. Since his office as superintendent 
Membership Income Up $1,166.00 of Madison schools is only a few blocks from the campus, he 

Fortunately, Association members have supported this war- will always be readily available for immediate action in handling 
time service splendidly. Membership income so far the first ten Association problems. I am confident you will give him the same 
months of this year (September 1, 1943 to July 1, 1944) totals splendid support you gave me while I served as your president. 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

ist Lt. Henry L. ADAMS, ’43, son of Mr. * May 24. He was married last Christmas Eve ~ 
and Mrs. Charles Adams, Blue River, died T/S LaVerne C. WILSON, ’46, son of Mr. to the former Kathryn Smith, 1917 Vilas Ave., 
May 11 in Algiers. Lt. Adams was injured by and Mrs. Carl Wilson, Lyndhurst, Wis., died Madison. 

the explosion of a dud on May 9. He received May 29 of wounds received in action in New * 
his commission at Gee White, Ore. Guinea. He was a member of the amphibious S/Sgt. John F. REYNOLDS, ’40, son of 

engineers. ; 
Ensign Robert P. WEBSTER, ‘43, son of a oe mene es eae Mrs. Madelaine Webster, 30 N. 7th St., Mad- Capt. Henry S. WILLIAMS, ’37, son of Mrs. e Hae ; ine : . E : P aaa? es : Hungary since April 13. He was first engineer ison, was killed May 12 in a motor car acci- Pauline Williams, 202 N. Lake St., Madison, on a B24 bomber. 

dent on one of ite South Pacific islands. He was elles in action in France, June 10. Capt. = * 
was commissioned an ensign in May, 1943 at Williams was company commander of an over- . 5 
Corpus Christi, Texas and had been overseas seas chemical battalion. Te Clee ANTHES, °42, son_ of vets 
for three months. His wife is the former * Mrs. Arthur Anthes, 311 Norris Ct, Madison, 
Violet Erickson, Madison. Major Wayne W. BROWN, ’41, son of Mr. and an army bombardier, was reported miss- 

* and Mrs. Herbert L. Brown, Neillsville, was 98 i action April 16 over Belgium. 
Lt. Stephen A. J. THOMAS, x’ 41, son of killed in an airplane crash in England on * 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomas, Middleton, June 17. He had been home on leave in April S/Sgt. Louis MALEC, ’42, son of Mrs. Ella 
was killed in action in Italy on April 28. He after serving for three years in the Carribean T. Malec, 1134 E. Gorham, Madison, has been 
had been in service since April 2, 1941 and defense area, leaving here on April 17 for the reported missing in action since a raid over 
overseas about a year. He was a pilot in the AAF redistribution station in Atlantic City, Italy April 28. He was top turret gunner on a 
army air transport command and was expe- N. J. B-17 Flying Fortress with the army air forces. 
pisaced uns towing elder ed in flying para-- an eS cone ] as 4 ad troopers. He saw service in Africa and Sicily. t. Barry C. Y, '43, son. of Dr. ani : , : * 3 ee Mrs. John: Conway,- Spring -VaHey; was killed ee Lee NELSON, a soe of Mee ang 

Lt. Ezra James.WATERMAN, '44, son of in action over Saitor, New Guinea, June 9. be irs. Marcus G._ Nelson, Pore cr Bes 
Mr. and. Mts.Clark R. Waterman, Madison, He received his commission in Dec., 1942 and Dee? listed as missing in action by the navy 
formerly of Mosinee, was killed in action in Was assigned to a Photo Mapping Squadron. department. 
the South Pacific May 12. He was a navigator * * with the army air forces. He enlisted in Jan., 1st Lt. Robert W. HENNING, ‘41, son of ist Lt. Gerald R. ANDERSEN, '44, son of 1942 and received his commission at Wen- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Henning, Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Andersen, Neenah, has 
dover Field, Utah. Wis., was killed in a plane crash near Bowling been Haves eee a bombing mission od 

Green, Ky., on Sept. 1, 1943. Lt. Henning, ustria May 29. He was a navigator on a B-2 
Lt. Louis J. HECK, a son of Mr. and Mrs. commanding officer of the 76th Division Field bomber and was reported missing after com- 

L. J. Heck, Fond du Lac, was killed May 10 Artillery, was on a routine inspection trip at pleting his 37th bombing mission. 
in the crash of an army basic training plane the time of the accident. 2 * 
at Merced, Calif. He entered service as an * 2nd Lt. Neil H. BEHRENS, ‘44, son of Mrs. 
aviation cadet in March, 1943, receiving his Brig. Gen. Don Forrester PRATT, "16, son Agnes Behrens, Greenwood, has been reported 
commission at Luke Field, Ariz., and had been Of Judge and Mrs. Arthur L. Pratt, Linneus, missing in action somewhere over Germany 
an instructor at Merced field six weeks. Mo., was killed in a glider crash in France on since May 7. 

* June 6. He had been assistant commander of * 
Pvt. Gilbert F. MacLEAN, "37, son of Mr. the 101st-Airborne Div. Gen. Pratt served in S/Sgt. James W. TREWARTHA, ’44, son of 

and Mrs. Frank MacLean, 220 State St. Mad- World War I, was stationed afterwards in Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Trewartha, Hazel Green, 
ison, was killed in action in Italy on May 24. Tientsin, China, served as chief of staff of has been listed as missing in action over Ger- 
He had been overseas nearly six months. pe 43rd Infantry Dy, and volunteered for ae He was tail gunner of a B—24 Liberator 

* airborne service in 1942. omber. 
Sgt. Louis C. FLEURY, Jr., ’43, son of Mr. Sie * 

L. c see Sr., 828 Boe PL, Maes n, eeeerres Es ve whee x SS: 2 son of Lt. 
was killed in action over Austria on May 10. Ofes a ts. K. W. Harkins, Appleton, is 
He had been listed as missing in action: He MI S S I N G IN ACT 10 N listed as missing in the south Pacific area. He 
was a Liberator bomber gunner and has been ee was. 2 marine corps dive bomber pilot. 
overseas since the latter part of March. * 

* Lt. Comdr. Richard UPSON, 35, son of 2nd Lt. Robert KUNZELMAN, ’45, son of 
2nd Lt. Gilbert W. LEVERANCE, ’44, son the Rey. and Mrs. E. D. Upson, 1927 Com- Mrs. Selma Kunzelman, Baraboo, is reported 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leverance, 308 Fulton monwealth Ave., Madison, has been missing missing on a training flight from Avon Park, 
St., Wausau, was killed in action in a raid in action in the Pacific area since April 30. Fla., where he has been stationed since re- 
over Germany on April 8. He was a co-pilot A letter from his executive officer, Comdr. ceiving his commission a few weeks ago. 
on a B-17 Flying Fortress and had been re- A. C. Lett, said that Richard was missing * 
ported as missing in action. from a routine bombing hop over Truk, made Lt. Mark H. HOSKINS, ’43, son of Mr. and 

* hazardous by bad weather. Mrs. Mark Hoskins, Sr., Lancaster, was re- 
Sgt. Thomas P. McGUIRE, '44, Stevens * ported missing in action in July. He was a 

Point, was killed in action in Italy on May 16. 2nd Lt. Howard W. LATTON, ’38, son of co-pilot of a Flying Fortress based in Italy 
He had served through the North African, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Latton, Medford, has and had completed more than half of his 
Sicilian and Italian campaigns. been missing in action over Germany since missions. 
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* * FIGHTING BADGERS * * 
———S SSS 

1912 World War | Retread 1922 
We have received mail from Maj. Raymond Fi ; : Lt. Col. Tyler D. BARNEY, who has b 

J. Heilman, 1.G.D., stating that he left Ice- ERE (Monee EUs 2 ns GE tebe in Nee Guinea, is back ia the SHES Badeand (bad) bi elling around in the Very, few lieutenants in this war who wears a ° 2 I and had been trav 1g yu tl é : = for reassignment under the current program of 
British Isles. He hopes to settle down for a _ Setvice stripe from World War I. He is prob- For ation of personnel. ES Major Robert W. 
tale SOOn ably the only World War I veteran who en- DESMOND i zi J S 5 2 oe z : fs is another Badger who has been 

listed in this war as a private and worked his + 1913 Wao Gp aBROREE hee eeales returned to the States to undertake a new job. 
Ree ae a a 5 See y uP 8 = S Gee Thon SUL former superin- 

ajor Alvin R. , one time residen tendent of public works at Bay City, Mich., 
of Madison, is now a division medical in- ggp@RSeuEuueees i ti i land. 
spector serving overseas. 7 2 — i a is now stationed in Englan 

“a = — 1924 
1914 4 ) = Lo 

- s oad b oe Major Christian J. RANDALL, Wisconsin’ 

series ti Tay ee aad i igo, coteied a _ _ Raps has been 2 service since Oct., 1939 
> now ion oN a Ao i i i i the 356 Sub Depot AAR, Dalhact, Texas, a a ee foreign see ee 5 = yo 942. Lt. (j.g.) Virginia Shaw NEWELL, 

Arthur W. HALLAM, SK 2/c, at one time == = = FESS Claire, i fii f the Coast Gast hi ares ton divisi fad 3 Pg au Claire, is an officer of the Coast Guar 
on the University Extension division sta! ee ss. assigned to SPAR recruiting in St. Louis. 
also former acting director of the School of = J = Lt. Col. Elmer W. BECKER is stationed in 

Jonsalism = ite ui = of Okla., has been ea ak ae y aa e New Guinea and writes he would like to read 
oe on bh oe ae in th : Vee pee he ye more about Badgers of his class. A Lt. Col. 
e Fou ne ee aan a aS thi ee | fe F— ~~ Otto LESSING is now serving with the 
L is at ce oe . nea ty = i ng oe marines in foreign service. FA Capt. Kenneth 
e a a eeeet Bad HouphE ot ees ae 4 a L. MUIR, who has been undergoing treatment 

2 : a i fe in various station hospitals overseas, is being 
SreyIDIDe but fs has made me recall the | a returned to U. S. for further hospitalization. 
old cliche ‘you ain't seen nothin’ yet. ®& Col. Ross PAULL has spent his entire 3 

a) : years and 2 months service at Letterman Gen- 
1916 eral Hospital, San Francisco, where, since 

Major Edward T. CUSICK, former attorney a” Have oe he has been chief of the medical 

in Tucson, Ariz., is now serving in England. ae 
He served in WW 1 with the 32nd Div. 1925 

1917 ee oe [ ins oe 
: . of engineers, Yo : ohn C. 

Comdr. Arnold F. PAMPERIN has written isoni i 
of his promotion to commander of a U. S. Se in es wa ‘Major 

(ee Pee ae Tew. Robert Hers, "20 Eee 2 SEE Oe ee iS zs Enlisted in both World W: ‘actica! ir Division at Esler Field, Sr ee nm ARSE ue, 
tains of China.” Upon receipt of his issue of Feeling that he must get into this war, Bob LANDWEHR, Madison, is now stationed i 
the Alumnus he cast aside the “Case of the ttied Svety: whicte way 1p Set luo service psCHORR now in New. Caledonits wattes of 
Murdered Bride” which he was reading. What back in 1942 but was repeatedly and con- 2° \2., interesting new assignment. That and compenitiont sistently turned down because of his age. In : . ¢ P 78 daily pl hy fi the bi “if fir: don’ d » a daily plunge in t ie Pacif ic, a sun tan, a e best at first you don’t succeed . . . 1918 manner, determined to get in some how or welcome ration of Wisconsin beer ene out- 

: iotien h ; * itting the mosquitoes constitutes life below Major Rodney L. MOTT is still other, he managed to get his enlistment ac- \y" Sa 

service though his APO has been changed to €=Pted and the day before his 45th birthday (he eat a A tom 
658. ie became a private in Uncle Sam’s army at 

# 1919 Spence Field in Moultrie, Georgia. 1926 

Se a In his induction i.g. tests, out of an ag- 
ctl rapes FOree, ne charge gregate = 160 questions, he scored 157. When Lt. aS S. COBB, USCGR(W), is ae 

rrespondents and photographers in his records went through to the commanding in-charge of all SPARS and assistant personne! 
General MacArthur's operations in Dutch New  officer’s desk he sent for Pvt. Herz and asked, officer at the Coast Guard Training Station in 
Guinea, landed at Hollandia with the second “What in the name of goodness are you doing Atlantic City, N. J., where enlisted SPARS 
assault wave of American troops. He prev- here at your age and with an i.g. such as you receive training in radio and communications 

sously hag gale Wading eae pe mains on have registered?” work. Fa Major George E. O'CONNELL 
lew ‘itain. Ol. 0 > le- ns = i ss re 

ean to Gen. Macartiee sccunpanied ate Bob edited the camp’s paper for awhile and APO. ae Crhat ie cen 
General when, after watching the bombard- then. was sent to officer candidate school in jine For velawauon the Badgers in that area 
ment from a cruiser, he made landings at Hol- Florida where he went through an intensive planned a reunion hoping o appease thirst 
landia, Tanahmerah Bay (Dutch New Guinea) thirteen weeks training for airforce combat ith some of the “Jos. Schlitz’s amber liquor 
and Aitape (British New Guinea). He also intelligence. There, competing with boys just i151 ‘made Milwaukee famous’”. FS M jor 
recently landed with Gen. MacArthur in the Out of college, Bob was in the first 200 out Rober a PADDOCK, with an en, neers 
invasion of the Admiralty ae Si Capt. of a class of 2300 candidates. unit, APO 322 comments thar oe Aone Tee 
Ray E. BEHRENS is at a Civil Affairs Center After a number of assignments at training much time for pleasant relaxations, or even 
—overseas. fields in the United States, Bob was promoted to get our quarters fixed up decently. Work- 

1921 to a first lieutenancy and last January was ing ge unit around the clock, often nodes 
sent overseas. He is now serving in Italy, in- makeshift conditions, we're helping to buil 

Col. Wm. L. DOOLAN, Jr., writes “after terviewing flyers returned from a misson for facilities to get us home sooner”. He also 
several months duty on the West Coast I am information that plays an important part in writes he sees the warm Pacific every day in 
now back in the Judge Advocate’s Office at any army operations. That’s Our Man Herz, between daily rains of 4 to 5 inches. = Lt. 
Wright Field.” Lt. Col. Leo W. PETER- and we are sure that one star on the Univer- Comdr. William B. SARLES, recently sta- 
SON is Somewhere in New Guinea. He says sity of Wisconsin service flag shines a little tioned overseas, is now with the National 
it's remarkable the number of Badgers he has brighter for an atmy career that succeeded Academy of Sciences, Washington, D. C. 
run across. _ although it had two strikes on it at the start. Lt. Harry M. SCHUCK, APO 149, ‘% PM, 
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New York, writes that from the viewpoint of football games at Randall Stadium, etc. A -& Sgt. Melvin M. MINTON, Minocqua, has 
location and surroundings the situation is all solemn pledge was made that a Homecoming been in service since July, 1942. His address anyone has a right to expect, however Madison in the near future will find them in the stands —1272 S.C.S.U. Med. Det., Atlantic City, N. J. will always look good to him. singing “On Wisconsin”. B= Capt. Carl V. PIPER, former assistant 

chemist and bacteriologist with the city health 
1927 1929 department of Madison, is now with the 

Lt. Ethel A. KAUMP, former speech teach: peel aot Ses ee at State Teachers College in St. Cloud Bee Major David M. GANTZ is now at APO 2s alee is a It. (j.g.) in the SPARS. Stationed in New 689» 7% Postmaster New York City. In civilian 1931 
York she is the senior SPAR officer in the life he was associated with the Pacific Mutual District Coast Guard Personnel Office. Ra - Life Ins. Co., Cincinnati. M& Lt. Clarence L. 14 Martin B. GEDLEN, USNR, ASO- Lt. Col. Geo. W. CUSTER, formerly with GREIBER, Madison, who entered service in njASp Philadelphia, Pa, was a Milwaukee the Michigan Bell Telephone’ Co., Detroit, is 1943 is now with USNTS, Newport, R. I. a attorney in civilian life. Ba Lt. Col. Theodore now receiving his mail via APO 634, % PM Lt. Virginia Porter HERRING, recently pro- L. HARTRIDGE recently received his promo- New York. fe Laurence C. GRAM, former Moted to the rank of full lieutenant in the tion and a new ‘APO—405 %o Postnaster New Milwaukee attorney, received his majority on SPARS, is stationed at the Coast Guard Public York. MS Lt. Robert C. HEYDA is at AAA May 1. He is now a combat win intelligence Relations office, New York, where she is the 450) SL Dept., Communications Sec., Bld officer reached at APO 558, %o PM. New ficer in charge of the SPAR Magazine sec- 1860 Camp Davis N.C. Ba Capt Rosales York City. FR Capt. Quentin J. MEEUW- ‘ion. FR Sgt. Noke M. LILLICRAP is now J KAISER’ WAC, is now at the OMRP, Chi, SEN, Oconto, gets his mail at APO 622, % With the 700th AAF Base Unit, Sec. F., ci95 QM Depot, 1819 Pershing Rd., Chicago PM, Miami, Fla. He is with a construction Wight Field, Dayton, O. F& Major William ‘Cant. John E. LEACH is now at APO So, division. F&A Lt. Comdr. Stanley P. ZOLA, &- KUTZKE, Portage, is the post engineer, o, postmaster, San Francisco, Ra Tury H. after spending three years in the Carribbean Sioux Ordnance Depot, Sidney, Nebr. FS OMAN, § 1/¢ from Jackson, Tenn., is now 
area, is back in the States. He is now with Also from Portage is Capt. Phillip O. with the U. S. Coast Guard Ponce de Leon the Public Works Div., Norfolk Navy Yard, OMENS Te a % Postmaster, New Hotel, St. Augustine, Fla. FS Cedric PARKER, Portsmouth, Va. Gare B Ae Boe eee a Be es is ge somewhere in ie Bate 

z Be 2 z sles. Comdr. Horace W. RISTEEN, for- 
1928 Ree oe ie He merly of Chippewa Falls, receives de mail 

Ist Lt. Gladys M. CULVER, formerly of assistant director of athletics in England. FS Jee Mota FROG ext i ence a Sioux Falls, S. Dak., recently received a pro- Gilbert O. RAASCH, Milwaukee, recently re- $404 Cir aes Camp Carson, Colo. Mi Pvt. motion, and is operational and training officer ceived his captaincy. He is serving with the faward C SCHMIDT former Madison attor- for one of the schools for enlisted women at Mediterranean Allied Air Forces in Italy. P& ney, is at APO 7567, %o Postmaster, New First WAC Training Center, Ft. Des Moines, Richard M. RHODE, T/5, Madison, is now yo7, City. BA Marvin Q. SILVER is now a Ja. MQ Major Frank C. DURHAM has been at APO 709, % Postmaster, San Francisco. pacraneeonicee Gg.) ath aq casiacer cone 
in the European theater of war since August, Major Henry S. STEVENS, Gardner Field, pat bo. overseas FM Lt. Col Richard P 
1942. His APO is 635, % PM New York. Taft, Calif. is serving as legal officer. M STREFFLER, formerly in command of the Fa Major Harold H. JEPSON, resident and Maj. Gerald C. WARD, Birmingham, Ala., Badger Ordnance Plant, is overseas with the educator of Marshfield, is now commanding has recently returned from service outside the engineering corps. "A/C Robert B. SUL- 
officer of a ground squadron of the Air Serv-U. S. He served 17 months as a staff officer THAN Chicago, is at the Aviation Cadet ice Command, United States Strategic Air in the African theater. After his return to the PreTechnical School AAEFTC, Seymour John- Forces in Europe, stationed in England. Fa Uz S. in March, 1944 he was hospitalized. FA son Field, N. C. M& Major William. L Also in England is Dr. Wm. H. KREHL, for- Col. Kenneth E. WORTHING, inf., is with WraskoWw is chief of Xray at the Station mer ae Physician. PA Lt. Edwin J. H. APO 436, % Postmaster, New York. Hospital, Buckley Field, Colo. Fa Lt. (j-g.) LAR ,, Madison, is stationed at the Naval : t ae ewher Air Training Center, Bldg. 661, Rm. 269, Pen- 1930 qe Se SOUS Oe Js some wnat sacola, Fla. B& Major Charles W. MAT- He cena re en 
THEWS is with the American School Center, Capt. Marvin E. COX, APO 695, Miami, 
APO 645, % PM New York. ™& Capt. George Fla., recently had a month’s leave in the 1932 
A. VON BREMER, Major O. Charles OL- states. BR S/Sgt. Ralph W. FENDIG is sta- 5 i SON, '34, Capt. Donald W. LAEFFLER, ’41, tioned at APO 813, Yo Postmaster, New York. ., S8t. Theodore BUERCK’s new address is Capt. John T. BUTTERWICK, ’33, and Capt. M& Maj. Frederick HARBRIDGE can be Post Office Box 216, Lowry Field, Colo. Fa Leland J. RATH, 42, are a group of ETO reached at APO 523, % Postmaster, New Lt. Col. Edwin J. DU BANE’s address is: 
Badgers who got together and reminisced York City. & Ensign Dorothy E. LOUDEN- Rm. 243, Sherman Hall, Command and Gen- about the old sites on State Street-—Campus BECK, USNR, has a new address — 1627 ev on ce Mans 
Soda Grill, Malott’s—Langdon Street, the Nicholson St. N. W., Washington 11, D. C. —636, % Postmaster, New York. a Harold 

R. REBSCHER, Chicago, is now a seaman 2/c 
a stationed at Ward 11 U. S. Naval Hospital, 

a 2 = . Mare Island, Calif. BS Jean ROSE, formerly 
eo a7 > > with the bureau of visual instruction at the 

a university, has been promoted to sergeant. His 
co PA > APO is still 502, % Postmaster, San Francisco. 

eer oe es 5 Py Ba Cpl. Walter WILDE is now with H&S 
Ce Mee, Pk ae 4 Co., 598th Engr, Topo. Bn., Camp McCoy, 
be ae P| Bed ons Wis. a v4 ae ac 1933 

’ 4 Ey ee . 
: eo oe a Soe Lt. Robert S. COOK, USNR, Milwaukee, is 

Pi (he EE now at APO 663, % Postmaster, Miami, Fla. 
/ re eat 7) yy In civilian life he was with Bauer & Black in 
eS et | tile Ee Mexico City. FS Pfc. James H. CREUTZ is ee at See he UlEs a ae with the ist Sig. Tr. Co., Holabird Signal 
Pea \ik Oe ee Depot, Baltimore 19, Md. B& Capt. Arnold 

eA h ot ats 3 H. DAMMEN, Madison, is at APO 887, % ASA 8 et i i Postmaster, New York. F& Capt. Harry G. 
ee Se HUTCHISON is with the 6th Photographic 

a s Cee Pe Sq., Peterson Field, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
eal es oY 2 His brother is Major Robert L. HUTCHISON, — ‘2 rd Gulfport Field, Gulfport, Miss. They are both 

1 Madisonians. F& Capt. Ormal E. KIESLING, 
Jefferson is at APO 959, % Postmaster, San 
Francisco. F& Michael PLOST, Ph. M. 1/c 
writes that he is stationed temporarily at Ter- 

Maj. Gen. Nathan B. Twining and Maj. Leroy Benzel, ’36 minal Island, Roosevelt Base, San Pedro, Calif. 
The General presents our Major with the DFC His home is in Superior. B& David H. 
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RUESCH, Medford, has been promoted to tion right on the Atlantic shore line, an attrac apm 
Ph. M. 2/c at the Medical Dept. Great tive spot, but he'll take the shores of Lake § 9 © ug 
Lakes, Ill. Mendota anytime. oo 

1934 1936 a Ls S 
Maj. Leroy H. BENZEL, °36, has been = 9 MMM MOR 

Lt. Edward G. BAHR has been graduated awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross at the 99 _ as 

from the army air forces officer candidate 45th air force heavy bombardment base in | oe Be 

school at Miami Beach and is now assigned Southern Italy. Formal presentation of this high = ie 

to the regional air priorities control office, honor was made by Maj. Gen. Nathan B. Twin- 2 Pay , 
Rm, 705, 27 E. Monroe St., Chicago. M& Capt. ing commanding general of the 15th airforce. Si imme =) Wee aN 
Arthur D. DAVIS, Glens Falls, N. Y., is with ‘The B-24 group navigator was leading a wing NA ell Cs 

the medical corps at APO 650, % Postmaster, of B-24’s last Dec, 14th enroute to a German EE vs. oe 

or nce mge Nee OE ee airdrome in Greece. The DFC citation was for mele ee 
z 2 his navigational feat on that mission, “With Wi 

WAVES, stationed at USNAS, Bunker Hill, visibility almost zero, high strata clouds and ie aN. 

Peru, Ind. She as the wife of Cpl. Clarence heavy undercast rendering formation flying both es VN 
H. DRAEGER, 39, of Wautoma, stationed at dangerous and difficult, and required to nav- - yA \e 
APO 658, % Postmaster, New York. FR joate by means of instruments alone, Major Jee Lert 

Helen Fletcher FLEMING, Madison, Speen Benzel, exhibiting great leadership and superb jus ia bas — 

received her commission in the SPARS. craftsmanship, led his formation so directly over " ot 

Lt. Comdr. John S. HARDER, Milwaukee, the target that when a momentary break in the . 
who was the executive officer relative to naval Cjouds occurred, they were able with only a 30- , pe 

pan work in ariaideds tap Nes second bomb run to inflict great damage on | | ee 

indies area, is on leave and will later have enemy material and installations.” P& ist Lt. a | _ ~ 

a new assignment. FR Sgt. Herbert H.HAR- Richard A. BACHHUBER writes: “I am well | ea 
RIS is sath a Malaria Survey Unit in New into my 2nd year overseas—the itinery being = : 

Guinea. Cpl. Jonas T. MET CEEN ewes % from New York to Casablanca to Oudja, French Maj. Kenneth W. Newbury, ’40 

cently promoted. He is with the marines, % Morocco; to Bizerte, Tunisia; to Palermo, Sicily; mong the first of the Allies to see the Carolines 
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. His officer, aq to Italy via Salerno”. P& Capt. Edwin T. ee Ss 2. 

sank Jobe i: HOW! Be a sad he are the BISHOP is serving in the medical corps. His cisco. During the past months he has been 
ORY. ne 2 a AO outht. x ae aW- address is A.R.C. Blood Donor Service, 925 S. at such places as Guadalcanal and Bougain- 

Nee ¥ 2 JON ES f 658, % ee Western Ave., Los Angeles 5, Calif. FA Capt. ville, and writes of the filth, mud and devasta- 

ee qe = i eae Sr CGE LOC Edward B. BUXTON is with the Weather tion, and palm trees with their fronds blown 

Ben ’D: ae ba t.. William O. ME a Wing, Army Air Forces, Asheville, N. C. & off by bombs. F& Pfc. Paul GAVIN, 1010th 
aver Dam, has nn in service since April, Corp Frank S. CUSTER, Madison, is serving Flight I, La Gunta Air Field, AAF, La Gunta, 

Peale sae rs no Die ae in England with the European Civil Affairs Colo. P@ The latest address for Lt. Saul 
poeeCone Folk Ee We ee Or and G. LUE- Reg. Ha Capt. Arthur B. DIETRICH, Cadott, GINSBURG is: 869th Bomb Sq. 497th Bomb 
foe bee 03, fo aoe ev vor, recently returned from 30 months service in Group, AAF, Pratt, Kans. Fa Pfc. Eldred F. 

fe eo be Setvice <Or Oe ehh Lt. Hawaii and the South Pacific. M& M/Sgt. HARDTKE is again attending classes at the 

(j.g.) Rol est DEESSEN, a hes een in Eugene F. ELY, Beloit, is serving at APO 501, U. This time the army has made him a med- 

% Fle ae Of 1942. Hs ee i iS % Postmaster, San Francisco. He has been in ical student under ASTP. ¥& Lt. (j.g.) Clem- 

ia: Fleet ee ce Nr ork, N. Y. he service over five years—overseas two years. B& ence M. JANICKI is at Submarine Chaser 

Gs) eld c TERSON, ice ‘ Lt. Maurice B. PASCH is located at the Armed Training Center, Miami, Fla. ®& Maj. Robert 

Sch sl fen 188) esworte ae Dae : ae Guard Center, Brooklyn, N. Y. P& Major Wil- W. LYONS has been in Sicily since early last 

Cae ( a ee Midi bridge. j jiam H. HAIGHT, Jr., is now stationed in Eng- August. At present he is a quartermaster 
Bt Jo atl Oiasnce Worke wae ee land. BS Lt. (j.g.) Harland E. HOLMAN is battalion commander. He was also stationed 

ai Cae e Ie SCHILDE. sere oe M. in the office of the Supervisory Cost Inspector, in Africa for several months. F& Svend H. 

pee J se 2 is at 51st QM 44h Naval Dist. 675 S. Park View St, Los NELSEN, Ph. M. 2/c, Racine, is serving with 
ane Dever, peireet eect ete tae Angeles. MA ist Lt. Thomas J. HOLSTEIN, a hospital corps in New Caledonia. FA Lt. | 

Madison, is with the 252nd Engr. Combat Bn., (j.g.) Charles O. NEWLIN, Chicago, has his 

1935 Camp Howze, Texas. "& Lt. Harvey E. LEISER, mail sent % Fleet Post Office, New York. FR 

5 RESRSH Milwaukee, is officer-in-charge of the Insurance, Lt. Weston J. SCHUTZ is in the medical 

_ Sgt. Cornelius J BISHOP, Lomira, is setv- Family Allowance and War Bond Div., Great corps, APO 149, ‘% Postmaster, New York. ™& 

ing at APO 638, % Postmaster, New York. F  [akes, Ill. MA Lt. Thomas C. MURPHY, CEC- Henry J. WUDLICK, S 2/c is at OGU— 

Lt. Rudolf P. CUSTER, Madison, twin brother USNR, %o Officer-in-Charge, Austin Bldg, USNIC, Great Lakes, Ill. BR Lt. Eunice Ho 
of Cpl. Frank S. CUSTER, °36, is serving on Seattle, Wash. is his new address. B& Capt. ZELM is on the nursing staff serving overseas. 
the staff of the Commander Service Force. = Henry J. PEPPLER is serving with a General 

Lt. Comdr. John E. GORMAN is with B Co., Hospital, overseas. MA Ist Lt. Donald F. REI- 1938 
Sth Medical Bn., 5th Marine Div., Camp Pendle- NOEHL, Darlington, has been in service since : 2 

ton, Calif. & 2nd Lt. Ruby GRAMBSCH, Sept. 1942. His address is APO 654, % Post- Capt. Ed J. COLLINS, Jr. is with the in- 

Loyal, is now stationed overseas with APO 5444, master, New York. FS Cpl. Nathan VICTOR fantry, overseas—APO 6, % Postmaster, San 

Yo Postmaster, New York. B& Capt. Elna J. has recently moved to Co. E, 413th Inf, APO Francisco. F& Recently sent overseas is Ens. 

HILLIARD, Madison, is commanding officer of 104, Camp Carson, Colo. : z: Edward N. DOUGHERTY, formerly of Mad- 

the WAC Detachment at South Post, Ft. Myer, : ison. 8 Harold G. FENNEMA, Antioch, Ill., 

Va. Ma Lt. Helen A. HOOD is a nurse in New 1937 is a T/5 in the signal corps. His address— 

Guinea. F& Dr. Ralph R. LANDES, Chicago, HQ Co., 66th Sig. Bn., Camp Crowder, Mo. 

is in service in Italy. MS S/Sgt. Walter L. Pvt. Robert R. BAKER, Hancock, is in over- @ Sgt. Philip E. FROHLICH is serving in 

MEYER is in the Special Service Office, 2121st seas service, APO 928, % Postmaster, San Fran- the Southwest Pacific area with a weather 

AAAF Base Unit, Boat Emergency Rescue School, cisco. P& 2nd Lt. Robert O. BERGSTROM re- squadron. F& Ens. Harold W. GREGER is an- 

Gulfport Army Air Field, Gulfport, Miss. ceived his wings and commission at Moody other who’s mail is received % Fleet Post 

Lt, William O. REE has been overseas for over Field on Feb. 8. He is a flying instructor there. Office, San Francisco. PA Sgt. James H. 

a year according to his brother, Melvin C. REE, "= Capt. Francis X. BRILTY, Milwaukee, is GWALTNEY is serving Somewhere in New 

"43, who is a It. (j.g.) in the USNR. B@ Cpl. at APO 9845. BM Lt. (j.g.) Robert E. BUER- Guinea. B& Capt. Melvin B. HOPSON is with 

Howard T. RICHARDS is with the 2533rd GIN has spent all his sea duty of 14 months the army air corps at Strother Field, Box 387, 

Base Unit, Sec. A, Goodfellow Field, San An- on the Atlantic and Mediterranean having Winfield, Kans. ™& Capt. Gilbert O. HORN 

gelo, Tex. P& Cpl. Elbert M. SMITH, Waupun, visited England, Scotland, Cuba, Trinidad, is with a medical corps—APO 230, New 

is with Sec. W, 3706th AAF Base Unit, Shep- BWI., Rio de Janeiro, Santos Sas Paulo, York. P@ Lt. Frederick C. JACOB, Went- 

pard Field, Texas. "& Charlotte J. STEWART Brazil, Tunis, Tunisia, Oran, Algeria, Augusta, worth, is with the 750th F. A. Bn. Camp 

has been made a pfc. Her address is WRS-19, Sicily and Naples, Italy. F&A After two and a Hood, Tex. == After 14 months of sea duty 

Bks. 224-2 USMCAS, Cherry Point, N. Car. B& half months at sea as commanding officer of a Lt. (j.g.) John G. JAMIESON, USNR, is back 

Lt. Richard C. SURPLICE, former Green Bay navy gun crew aboard a merchant vessel, Ens. in the states at Base Classification Center, 

attorney, is assigned to the Cleveland Ordnance Robert W. CAVANAUGH, USNR, Wauwa- ATB, Little Creek, Va. PR Lt. Howard W. 

District of the Army Service Forces, Cleveland, tosa, has returned to the Armed Guard Cen- LATTON, now serving in England, has writ- 

O. ®& Lt. Lester O. WIEGERT is now located ter at New Orleans, La. & Lt. (j.g.) John ten that he thoroughly enjoyed a recent pass 

at Station Hospital, Myrtle Beach Army Air R. FRAMPTON is at the Com. Air Center, to London when he met several friends he'd 

Field, S. C. He says he finds his present loca- Navy #250, % Fleet Post Office, San Fran- made at army bases in the States. BS 2nd Lt. 
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Se eee ee es only once in four months and has completed 
SF . — 0 23 Paine of sea duty. M& Sgt. Herbert L. 

co - a “Co 7 WHALLEY, one-time-Milwaukeean, is sta- 

i _ =. tioned in Hawaii. Mal Capt. Joseph W. WIND- og  lrrrrr—“—r™s—“=iws~swr”~”s~=aSCiS HAUSER is stationed in New Guinea. BS An- 
a : ~~  -_ Ss other Badger stationed in Hawaii is Lt. Karl 
a — 2 L. ZILSKE, Appleton. E& M/Sgt. Elmer J. 
, J _ _. 2 ZIRWES has completed 3 years in service and 
— Z Ms oS _ has been overseas for 244 years. He is with 

NS fe. fo ae the water division of the transportation corps, 

og oe — : ee in charge of operations at the Port of Cordova. 

; 62 ...hmUmU _ 

a ™= ll get trad, ABs a Maj. Donald K. ACKER writes he has been 
- -« ii oe ee —-— ... in Iceland, England and is now in Ireland. 

7) A ~ > A CC = ist Lt. John H. ADAMETZ has a new 
 . / mn £! ay ewe address— Med. Det. 111th AAA Gun Bn. 

£0 ee (3, awh a (Mbl), Farmingdale Army Air Base, Farming- 
es 3n | a), ee : oe. dale, L. L, N. Y. PS Looking forward to a 
- a a) Et 4 real Homecoming on the Campus is Capt. 
|. ‘ > 4 ee Malcolm ANDRESEN, with Marine Aircraft 
a - : fo hi Group 33, Fleet Marine Force, Marine Corps 

oe : 2. 2S Air Sta., Eagle Mt. Lake, Tex. FA Capt. Fred 
i  e oe F. BARTEL, Washington, D. C., was recently 
a. oS promoted at Rosecrans Field, a base of the 
— = : Ferrying Div. Air Transport Command, St. 
oe Joseph, Mo. ®& Overseas for 18 months, hav- 
coe ing entered service in Nov., 1941, is T/Sgt. 

os Walter A. BARTOL of Beaver Dam. FS Sgt. 
Arno A. BELLACK is with the signal intel- 

. ligence service, overseas. FS 2nd Lt. Eldon 
: L. BERNIEN writes he has completed twenty- 

sient months Sucre: ee ans on the 

Capt. A. Roger Conant, ’41, (Rt) receives the DFC from his commanding officer calendar, but work has made it shorter here.” 
Sareea ir baroiee ass ieaiaer et aiestoves tie Sslomonr Sa Lt. (j.g.) David C. BOYCE writes from 

‘Roger has 6 zeros to his credit his overseas post that he has his hands full 
with work getting ready for the big show. He 

Delourise I. LAYMAN is with the marine his address is APO 650, '% Postmaster, New says he can vouch for the medical end of it, 

corps women’s reserve, code and communica- York. FM Pvt. Paul H. BEHLING has ar- that they are well prepared and equipped. S&S 

tions watch officer, Marine Barracks, Parris rived “down under” and is awaiting assign- Lt. William L. BRECKINRIDGE dropped us 
Island, S. Car. FA Pvt. Walter LEE is at APO ment. BS ist Lt. George A. BEHNKE is an a card telling us he has completed 3 years in 
709, % Postmaster, San Francisco. He says army doctor stationed in Ceylon, India. F& the tropics and has been reassigned. He says 

the place he is at is a “hell hole of ruin, mud, Sgt. Boyd A. CLARK, Wild Rose, is over- “our battalion did more infantry work than 
heat and stench” but he feels.he really ought seas at APO 696, % Postmaster, New York. engineering as we were the fourth engineers 
to be proud to be there because it symbolizes & Ens. Richard L. COOPER, Chicago, is on outfit forward and our equipment did not 
“American fortitude and spirit of the font active duty with the fleet—or to put it his catch up. Hunting was excellent and we got 
for freedom we are presently engaged in’. way he’s “been riding a bronko in the form of an assortment of slant eyes.” P& 2nd Lt. John 
Ernest A. LUTZE, Jr., Sheboygan, was re- a sub-chaser in the South Pacific’. F& Cpl. W. CARLSON has changed his APO to 698, % 
cently promoted to captain in the air service Fred G. DICKE, Two Rivets, is another Postmaster, New York. S Lt. (j.g-) Irene DE 
command group, AAF, Pratt, Kans. M& 1st Lt. Badger with an APO—636, % Postmaster, NOYER, USNR, is now at 2913—28th St. N. W., 
Wm. J. McDERMOTT, APO 176, % Post- New York. B& Pvt. Reinhardt W. DUCHOW, Washington 8, D.C. F& 2nd Lt. Robert W. FUL- 
master, New York, has written telling of the Hollandale, has been in service since May, TON, can be reached at 3rd Sec., 53rd Officers 
many Wisconsinites he has met recently. PA 1943. His address: Co. E, 273 Inf.—69th Div., Class., Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pa. B& In- 
ist Lt. Clarence B. PETERSON, USMCR, is APO 417, Camp Shelby, Miss. M& Corp. ducted into the army on March 17, 1941, John H. 

receiving mail % Fleet Post Office, San Fran- Howard J. FERRIS is with Bat. D, 517th Gen. GERLACH, Milwaukee, has recently been pro- 
cisco, Calif. BA 1st Lt. Leonard S. ROBBINS Btn., Camp Davis, N. C. B& Robert W. moted to major at HQ, Army Air Forces East- 

is at Station Hospital, Camp Blanding, Fla. FORBES, Ashland, is a seaman 2/c in the ern Tech. Training Command, St. Louis, Mo. 
Fa Capt. John J. SCHUELE is with a F. A. navy and is on active duty. His mail is re- & Capt. Earl W. HABERMAN sends in a 
Bn., at APO 85B, % Postmaster, New York. ceived % Fleet Post Office, New York. B& new address and rank; 8th Serv. Command 

He has a brother, Lt. Wm. E. Schuele, 41, 1st Lt. Marguerite E. SILL, ANC, is with a Classification, Instruction and Audit Team, 
at Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenix- Wisconsin hospital group overseas. She says Military Personnel Div., Dallas 2, Texas. F& 

ville, Pa. FS Lt. Ralph J. SIMEONE, Mil- there are so many from the Wisconsin Gen- Based Somewhere in New Caledonia, Kenneth 
waukee, is at APO 711, % Postmaster, San eral Hospital in her group that all they need NEWBURY, an officer in a joint army, navy, 
Francisco. In a letter written recently he says: is the U. band and Randall Stadium to com- marine, New Zealand and Australian signal 

“I have been parked on my little PacificIsland plete the set up. & Lt. (j.g.) Myron L.GOR- organization, was among the first of Allied sol- 
for sometime now, waiting for my permanent DON, Milwaukee, is legal office commandant, diers to see the Carolines base of the Japanese. 

assignment. I like my island, the weather is % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. F& Lt. A former member of the university reserve 
very much like that of Fla. with one better Allan GOTTLIEB has written of his surprise officers training corps staff, Kenneth recently 
feature—the nights are cool and comfortable in having his copy of the Wisconsin Alumnus received his majority. F&A Cpl. E. Marvin 
There are natives here, a pigmy type. They delivered to his cabin while on a troop trans- RANEY is based at Co. A. (Prov), Vint Hill 
work building huts and making improvements port in the middle of the ocean. MB Major Farms Sta., Warrenton, Va. F& Harold C. RIS- 
for the Australian government and their John E. HANSEN is in the Industrial Per- TOW, Sp “M”, 2/c is in the V mail office 
cleverness is surprising. It’s nothing at all for sonnel Div., War Dept., in Washington. F& Fleet Post Office, Chicago. F& Lt. Edward J. 
one of them to come up and exclaim, “You ‘Lt. Robert C. HARMON has a change of ad- SAMP, USNR, jeceives mail % Fleet Post 
American, American good. Give me cigarette” dress listed: APO 140, % Postmaster, New Office, New York, F& ist Lt. Emanuel SEIDER 
as one might say: “Hello, what’s your name?” York. B& Cpl. Alvine E. HERMANN is with is with the Dental Corps., Station Hospital, 

They have already adopted the Yankee method the 4100th AAF Base Unit (Base Adm) Sec. Camp Stewart, Ga. F& Ens. Bruce B. SMITH 
of travelling, the good old thumb method.” fF, Patterson Field, Fairfield, O. P&S Lt. (j.g.) is a navy pilot, % Fleet Post Office, San Fran- 

1 Paul R. JAEDECKE, USNR, spent six months cisco. Fi Capt. Clarence C. STEPHAN, Mil- 
939 in San Juan. His new address is Box 8, NAS, waukee, received his promotion at the 96th In- 

Lt. (j.g.) Robert C. ALTMAN, USNR, re- Miami. Ma Sgt. Maury C. JONES has been fantry Div. HQ., Camp White, Ore. F& Lt. 

ceives his mail % Fleet Post Office, New stationed at Louisiana State University for the (j.g.) Matthew A. STRAM is at the Am- 

York. FS Lt. (j.g.) William E. BADE gets past six months. Ba Lt. John F. KONRAD is phibious Training Base, Ft. Pierce, Fla. after a 

his Y Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. 2 at Lowry Field, Colo., Officer's Mail, #2047. year at sea. He was in on the invasions of Sicily 

Lt. Max BASSEWITZ, Sheboygan, has been FS Lt. (j.g.) Frederick E. VIKEN, Janesville, and Salerno. B& Av/Cad Carlyle F. STURM 

overseas since Christmas day. In the air force USN, says that he has had time to go ashore is at OLT. Det. Gr. II, Stockton Field, Calif. 
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1941 completed twenty-nine missions over Fortress Camp Davis, N. C. was a visitor at Alumni 
z Europe. F& ist Lt. Ernest R. ANDERSON is Headquarters on April 10. BA Cpl. Carol A. 

Lt. Harold M. AIKEN is with APO 340, % on New Britain island. F& ist Lt. John E. W/AISBREN is with the AAF WAC Detach- 
New York. F& ist Lt. Lorraine A. BLY is serv- ARMSTRONG is with the infantry, APO 14308, ment at Truax Field, Madison. 
ing with a Field Hospital, APO 928, % Post- % Postmaster, New York. PS Lt. Charles G. 
master, San Francisco. Fi Ens. Charlotte M. ARPs has a new APO—34, % Postmaster, New 1943 

ALFORD (NC) USNR is at the U. S. Naval York. B& Sgt. Walter P. BELLIN is stationed 
Hospital, Unit I, Corona, Calif. F& Lt. Sher- in the Soutn Paciic and writes that when he — Lt, Edward ACKERMAN is an instructor in 
burn N. BEAR, Milwaukee, is in the U. S. can he will look around for some fellow Badgers the army air force Basic Flying Training Com- 

Naval Reserve, overseas—Yo Fleet Post Office, and not tor swaying gtass-skirts—he's seen mand at Greenville, Miss. His address is HQ 
San Francisco. P&Capt. William C. BLOCH is enough of those. BA Capt. Otto P.BLOXDORF, & HQ squad, Greenville Army Air Field. ™& 

in the 557th Signal Depot Co., Camp Maxey, Greenville, S. C. is serving in the S. Paciic with T/Sgt. Robert D. ANDERSON, Burlington, 
Texas. FA In New Guinea 2nd Lt. Robert A. the 13 AAE, the air rorce which bombed, Ja., is with the army air forces, APO 488, 
MITTELSTADT, is pilot of 2 P-47. M& Ens. strafed and shot down Japanese trom Guadal- % Postmaster, New York. ™& Cpl. Ralph 
Frederick L. CARPENTER, Madison, has been canal to Truk. FA Lt. (j.g.) Lola J. BOUT- BEHRENS is stationed at Camp Adair, Ore. 
in service since June, 1942. He is with the Fleet WELL, USNWR, has been transrerred to “Edu- 770th Ordnance Co. (LM) 70th Inf. Div. F& 

Post Office, San Francisco. FA Pvt. Donald A. cational Services’ in Naval Hospitals, a te- Lt, Paul G. BENSON has written—“I’ve been 
CHRISTL is back in the infantry—Co. F, 411th habulitation program for’the wounded men. She over the ‘Continent’ several times and though 
Inf., APO 470, Camp Howze, Tex. FA Lt. An- is living at 3905 Davis Pl. N. W., Washing- I've always had a dislike for England, the 
thony DOMANIK is at APO 578, % Post- ton, D. C. B& Earl W. BROCKMAN, Seymour, Cliffs of Dover are sure a welcome sight after 
master, New York. F&A Lt. William J. DUFFY recently received his captaincy, and is in the having flak thrown at us.” FS Pfc. Howard 
is at APO 960, San Francisco. F& Lt. Leo H. field otfice of the Air Inspector of Third Air J, BERMAN is with Co. B, 3651 SU, ASTP- 
EBERHARDT writes he is attending his third Force HQs., Tampa, Fla. Ba Sgt. Walter CUR- ROTC, U. of Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich. F& 

foreign university. He is at APO 5, % Post- TIS is now with Co. B, 125th inf. Reg, Camp Pfc. Eugen H. BETLACH is with ASTP at 
master, New York. F& Vernon J. GILROY, Maxey, Texas. BA Lt. Melvin W. ECKE is sta~ the UW—as a medical student. Ra Alan R. 
SK 3/c, % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, tioned on the Island of Oahu, T. H. B& As- BLANKENBURG, a midshipman, is with 

says things aren't so bad—they have “the luxury signed as assistant director of ground training, USNRMS, Sec. 3, Notre Dame, Ind. F& David 
of a washing machine”, F& M/Sgt. Raymond Lt. Samuel D. EHRENPREIS is now stationed . BLUMENTHAL has entered the Army Air 
G. GLASSCO is “still 2 weather forecaster and at the Bruning Army Air Field, Bruning, Nebr. Forces Training Command School at Yale 
has been a master sgt. for almost a year”. He a Ens. John F. KOTCHIAN receives mail % University for aviation cadet training in pho- 
is at base weather station, Marshall Field, Ft. Fleet Postmaster, San Francisco. PA Ens. Or- tography. HA Lt. Fred M. BORWILL, 
Riley, Kans. F& Maj. Jerome M. GRUBER re- ville E. FISHER, La Crosse, is stationed in USMCR, is a pilot in a marine fighter sq., % 
ceived his promotion while overseas. F& Ens. Balboa, Canal Zone. i Ens. Jack L. FORMAN Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. BA Ens. Wal- 
Philip S. HABERMANN is with a construction is also receiving mail, % Fleet Post Ottice, San Jace A. BRADY is with the fleet, % Fleet Post 
battalion, % Fleet Post Office, New York. F& Francisco. #& Lt. Kenneth M. GERHART has Office, San Francisco. B& Cpl. Everett D. 

Sgt. Willis W. HAGEN’s new address is Spe- a new address—655th Ord. Amnco. Co., Ft. BUCK arrived in New Guinea early in May. 
cial Service Office, 66th Div., APO 454, Camp Dix, N. J. Fi Capt. Lloyd A. GILBERTSON’s a Lt. Charles D. BUCHER, a member of a 
Rucker, Ala. FA Major C. Thomas HAUGEN new address is Crew 179, Sec. E, Chatham Bomb Sq., received his mail at APO 959, % 
has been stationed in “sunny” England for the Field, Ga. B& Cpl. Thomas G. GODFREY is San Francisco. P& Horace W. BURR, B. M. 
past year. Capt. George Nesselrode, ’44, is his with the infantry stationed tor the present 2/c can be reached—USCG Det., BB-12-1, 
operations officer. F&A change of address for “Somewhere in the Central Pacific”. He is lucky Camp Le Jeune, New River, N. C. ®& Pvt. 
Capt. William J. HOFFMANN, APO 100, % to have a Wisconsin pal with him—Cpl. Ryan Gordon G. BUTLER is with the field artillery 
Postmaster, New York. F& Ens. Martin H. Duffy. B& Lt. Earl G. GUSTAVESON, Mani- at APO 15268, % Postmaster, New York. BA 
HOPPERT, USNR, serving at an overseas base, towoc, is serving with the marines and gets his Pvt. Leo D. CAGAN is orientation lecturer 
zs his mail % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. mail % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. FA at HQ Det. DEML, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 

A letter from ist Lt. Harry J. RANDALL Ens. Warren A. SCHRAGE, SC, USNR, is with a A/T Loren COCKRELL is with Sec. C-3, 
“Somewhere in Sicily” states “We have been 4 motor torpedo boat squad in New Guinea. PG, Columbus Air Base, Columbus, Miss. 
working as hard as ever and have made some- & Lt. Martin SILVERMAN has moved again. William M. DEPEW, recently was commis- 
what of a home for ourselves here. If we stay Now he is in the Admiralty Islands doing sup- sioned in_ the signal corps. His address— 
here much longer the people will be asking for ply and transportation for his outfit. B& ist Lt. Country Club Area, Bldg. 2002, Rm. 4, Ft. 

our citizenship papers’. Capt. Robert W. Robert SOLBERG, MAC, is at the Louisville Monmouth, N. J. B& Lt. Richard N. KERST 
ROWNTREE writes from “Somewhere in Medical Depot, Louisville, Ky. B& Cpl. Law- is with the Fleet, % Fleet Post Office, San 
Burma” that he is with the first squadron of rence SOMMERS has been stationed in North Francisco. & Cpl. F. Ryan DUFFY, Jr., is 
fighters to be stationed there. MA Capt. Vernon Africa for 14 months. ~& Cpl. Harold N. Somewhere in the Pacific. B& Lt. Marvin W. 

FE. oe Mt. Bore is eiened © See the TORKELSON landed in Australia fourteen DUNDORE is with the engineers, APO 28, 
AAF Overseas Replacement Depo ey ni . t, Charles G. VAUGHN of % Postmaster, San Francisco. t. Karl Wiehe wa Et - Ge) Anmin No SCHAPER: «Tones 807 ne capi Cialcs'G AN 
USNR, is stationed in Africa, F& Lt. Robert Nase 5 ees aN 
F. SEWARD, Baraboo, is with the marine corps Fg ae eee 
overseas, % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. - ae : 
B= Ens. Robert H. SHAW, USNR, formerly of P a _ — oes 
Milwaukee, is at 1920—35th St. N.W., Wash- ye Bee cot Se 
ington 7, D. C. F& 2nd Lt. Andrew P. SMITH, rr 4 = 
Wausau, is with Co. C, 274th Inf. APO 461, a =~ . ~~" 
Camp Adair, Ore. FQ Lt. Julius J. WERNER pee ee << \ -s 
has written from his South Pacific Isle telling ‘ 2 — b Pe 

of the busy life of a lieutenant. BS Lt. Wendell eS ee ee eS . . 
R. WILKIN has moved to the 9th C. A., Ft. a i . 
Banks, Mass. ®& Capt. Dan T. WILLIAMS, Bey aco eons ae ns ’ 
Regional Weather Central, Army Air Base, 1 = «A D PS ; 
Great Falls, Mont., writes: “During the past | eds: ‘ 
year I have been a meteorologist in the arctic er ad fe Ca 
region of N. America. Forecasting weather for oe Nek has YF 
the movement of aircraft has been particularly mm 4 
interesting.” FS Lt. Roger F. WURTZ has ae De eee 
moved again; this time he says it’s just across = 

"the street but here is the ae ae Beet bi ie ae Sa 
ing Air Depot, Kelly Field, Tex. t. Ray- See: jo Sie es oe 
mond E. ZAHN, ‘West Bend, is serving as a ee ae oe 
bakery company officer at a large base in New Hse Nie ee eee F 
Gaines, where thousands of U. S. troops are Hee oe se es os 
supplied with bread and pastries daily. a [709 © 628 eee = 

pe eh ee eee 
oe (il ee ee 

Ens. Anthony B. AGATHEN, SC, USNR, : : 
Eagle, is now serving with the fleet. F& 1st Lt. Jana Crawford Harris, 43, a WASP from Wisconsin 7 
Edward E. AGNER, stationed in England, has . One of the first WASPS to be assigned to Scott Field, Jana is now at the Jackson (Miss.) AAB 
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EISELE, Madison, is taking his B-24 combat Four-Sub Man Fryatt 1945 
crew training with Crew 5292, Peterson Field, I - k ms s 
Colorado Springs, Colo. F& Lt. Douglas W. Several months ago Lt. (j.g.) Harry E. ee Robert s Se a ae an ae 
EVANS receives his mail at APO 502, % FRYATT, Jr, ’43, was called to New York [O: } 376 Inf. ALO 98, Camp McCain, Miss. 
Postmaster, San Francisco. Fi Ens. Patrick H. to broadcast over the Admiral Hour of World Gis Ba & Camp Bowie. Tex. pes Ho Ae 
FASS, USNR, gets his % FPO, New York. news. Announcer Edwards introduced him: BONAR, Je, is training in communicator at Ba T/5 Arthur D. RICHARDSON, Madison, ‘The news of the Allied fight against the i f : si BES z : U-B has been increasingly good in @!e University. After a furlough in April, is with the Field Artillery, % Postmaster, San ees : BY Zooe 1 ond Lt. Otto K. BREITENBACH, Madison, i 

. ; the past few months, and it looks as if we’ve oe oe ° B 
Francisco. F& Cpl. Keith ROBERTS, 3018th chad ahi nie had de- Continuing training at AAFPS, Box 258, Dodge 
BUS sec B,cKAAP. Kingman, Ariz, is as-n Gecyaqe nee gehen cee png s. City, Kans. Ma Pvt. Kenneth E. COX is sta- ee. 2 Se nce 2 : pended on for ultimate victory. Recently Pres- ‘''Y, 4 we 
signed to the physical training dept. as swim- jqent Roosevelt gave a citation to the U.S.s, tioned “Somewhere in England”. "& Paul J. 

i ing i mL = DALTON, SM 3/c, h I d i ming and boxing instructor. 5 t. Eugene Card, her air squadron and escort vessels for 2 3/c, home on leave, stopper in 
F, SEEHAFER, Madison, is with AT Co., 3rd destroying more submarines than any other the office to report that everything is under 
Inf. Reg., Ft. Benning, Ga. ra 2nd “Lt. Dore: ana naval history. In that squadron is Lt. control in his area. He said that he had met 
othy SCHLOESSER, Ft. Atkinson, is with the Harry E. Fryatt, of Waukesha, Wisconsin, Lloyd Bullock on a similar ship. is Lt. Robert 
M.D.C., APO 7687, % Postmaster, New York. 40 “alone Fee cecanied tak fone U-test <>: UST RUDE is ea acre duty in Italy as a 
& Lt. David N. SCHREINER, USMCR, fe- Ip a recent battle in the North Atlantic, this Pursuit pilot. Pfc. David H. EARLE is with 
ceives his mail '% Fleet Post Office, San Fran- 22-year old pilot sank two submarines in Co. H, 15th STR, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. FS Pfc. 
cisco. F& Ens. Victor C. SCHWENN, Middle- three days.” Ruth F. EDIE, Madison, is with the USMC 
ton, has been in the navy since Jan., % Fleet (WR), % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. 
Post Office, New York. BS 1st Lt. Lawrence nem, Gcorge B. KNIGHT is entered in the Yale U. 
W. SWAN, Marquette, Mich. is with the | == = 9 9 9 9 8 | ‘training school for Sey ae forces cadet train- 
WMC, Climatic Research Lab., Lawrence, ee ee Fe ing in communications. Cpl. sane A. LAW- 
Mass. M& Lt. Mildred M. WEHRWEIN, Mil. === ~~ RENCE is stationed in China. A/C Armin 
waukee, is at a station hospital in New | = © | : Bs C. BLOCK is stationed at Maxwell Field, Ala., 
Guinea. F& Lt. John WINNER and Lt. Robert ©99 = — | me ti<“‘i‘C:™*SCSt.«C«zs «Sq. L.-12, Class 44K AAFP FS(P). PB 
ZIGMAN stopped in the Alumni offices this == — bo Cpl. Clayton H. SENGBUSCH sent in this ad- 
month, John from Fort Benning, Bob from [| == — % mo , dress: MWSSG—9th MAW FMF, USMC AS, 
China. - 3 3 Ce. Cherry Point, N. C. 5S Completing his pre- 

a —@ med work at the U. of Minn., Pvt. Thomas 
: 1944 — 4 -* ~~. LOVERUDE sends this adress: Co. B, ASTU- = oe $U3700, Sanford Hall, U. of Minn., Minne- 

2nd Lt. Gerald R, ANDERSEN is with the = a spol te lian i ve Brandes oN 
air corps in Italy. He writes he has seen alot [3 9 << 5 if T : a Pvt. Bill MAYER = this of Africa and South America. MA Lt. Richard = == ga YA ~~ ae 2 Oo: C Fe. Crook ee = 
G. ANDERSON is training at Ist Troop Car- =~ v4 “<< ae ae ie? os ee if rr. = 
rier Command, Sedalia Army Air Field, OTS ee % 4 Ceres seo ae 73 aS me oe 2 
—SAAF, Warrensburg, Mo. B& T/Sgt. Roger | hd ose ee eee ae sh. see 
S. BESSEY, Madison, is with the anti-aircraft A Cee Ga Groce Sy o E a a i APE < 
artillery in Corsica. F& Sgt. Everett M. BE- 4 2 iP - 197, 7 - pa 2 : Ss aie tonio, Tex. FA 2nd Lt. Victor NELSON, Osh- WICK is with an air corps section, APO 953, | 1 . cach a each ine t Barksdale Field 
% Postmaster, San Francisco. F&A A/C JamesR. | ] qunetirt Shreveport, Ta. Bw “Lt Warren 7 NELSON " 
BOERGER is in the army air forces technical | ener Has eee bombardiee waincthe 
training command school (engineering) at o eee aie forces fe Pvt. Simon OTTENBURG 
Yale University. Ma A/S Nicholas J. BUR Zz Hh Co. K, 800th STR, Camp Crowder, M 
has written from the Advanced Navigation - KN, » Camp Crowder, Mo. 

: BS Pvt. Verle F. PYLE is with HQ Co., ist School, Class 44-12, Box 1026, Ellington Bn., 262nd Inf, APO 454, Camp Rucker. Ala 

Field, Tex. FA 2nd Lt. Charles M. COO- Lt. G.g.) Harry E. Fryatt, Jr., °43 Ba’ Pic. Kenneth J. ROSS is overseas at’ APO LIDGE is a pilot with the army air forces + U8. = EYE EtVLG ais {901 S6- Pee NES. MCE 
at LAAF Class 442D, Del Rio, Tex. a 2nd Bvas a © Aue Olache Weck of cdiles for EEGiia ho SCaUCH ATE 
Lt. Henry D. FOTH, Sparta, who entered . me Soe 3 ae = % e informs us that his APO is now 16046, Post- service March 27, 1943 is with the 331st AAF The interview then went on to describe the master, New York. B& Sgt. Robert L. SOM. 
Base Unit (RITUMB) Rep. Sec., Barksdale details of his one wheel crash landing. While MERFELDT is Sees ie England. a Lt. 
Field, La. FR T/4c Francis A. FRANK, Hil- combatting a surfaced submarine, Hatry’s Roisnd SPECKMAN. Racine 73 ean hee 
bert, is with HQ Co. 4th Army APO 20, Ft. plane had taken a 40 mm. shell through its Ferrying Group, Air Transport Command. Lon 
Sam Houston, Tex. M& Pfc. John M. GAL- wing, which damaged the landing gear so hese et ae TEWELES 3 with Se 
LAGHER, Jr., Eau Claire, is with the marines that only one wheel could be lowered. He was B 44) Base Unik Metro. Ale Oe Van New Cal. 
at HQ Co. Inf. Bn., TC, Candidate Det. Co. then forced to attempt a landing in the gather- ~~” a Paaunore vee 
C, Camp Lejeune, N. Car. Fa Ens. Harry V. ing darkness while the Atlantic was kicking 1946 
HILL graduated from Midshipmen’s school at up considerably. After three passes, he finally 
Wellesley and took four weeks additional came in, shearing off a wing tip of his plane Pvt. Walter M. AGARD is at Camp Pickett, 
training at NAS, Jacksonville, Fla. Enroute and crashing into a parked plane that was Va., with the 3rd F. A., Btry. B, 809th FA Bn. 
to San Francisco he stopped in at the Alumni standing on the deck. Neither he nor his P& 2nd Lt. Oscar W. ESCH, Wauwatosa re- 
offices. FR 2nd Lt. Bernard IWANCIOW, gunner or radio man were injured. ceived his wings at Lubbock Flying Field. 
Kohler, is with the Officer Student’s Sec., Class Later Harry was manatee “Yank of the Pvt. Alex. T. FEDOR lists a change—Co. A, 
EFTC, 44-4-C, Hendricks Field, Sebring, Fla. Week” over Bob Hawk’s Saturday evening 1273rd Engr. Combat Bn., Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
aA change of address for A/C Marvin P. program and received thousands of cigarets & Pvt. Gerald FIELDHOUSE is listed at APO 
JAEGER has come in—it is Advance Naviga- from the company that sponsors the program. 12976-B, % Postmaster, San Francisco. 
tion Cadet Hgs., Class 44-11, Box 1615, El- The award was for his one wheel landing. A/C William D. GITTINGS is with Fit. 1, 
lington Field, Tex. F& Lt. Anthony KLASIN- Besides the presidential unit citation, Harry Sqd. 1—GP 12, Class 44K, AAFPFS(P) Max- 
SKI is stationed in England. F& Cpl. Charles has been awarded the Distinguished Flying well Field, Ala. B& Pvt. Frederick C. GLAMM, 
A. KUCIREK is stationed in New Guinea. F& Cross for airmanship, courage and accuracy Milwaukee, entered service Dec. 20, 1943 and 
Cand. Elwood M. LARSEN, Madison, is with in bombing submarines. On June 4, 1943, he is with Co. B, ist Signal Tr. Bn., Western Sig- 
Co. H, 57, B. 5, OCR, Ft. Belvoir, Va. received a letter of commendation for aggres- nal Corps School, Davis, Calif. Bi 2nd Lt. Mar- 
"= Pfc. Harold VICTOR is at Mil. Per. Br., siveness and bravery in his determined attack tin E. HOYER, Racine, received his wings at 
Camp HQs. His address—Enlisted Det., 1866 on an enemy submarine and the valuable sup- Altus Army Air Field, Altus, Okla. B& Eugene 
Unit 8 SVC, Camp Wolters, Tex. FM 2nd Lt. port he gave another attacking plane by his D. KRANZUSH, Portage, was commissioned a 
Paul L. WEIS, Waunakee, is with the air well-directed machine gun fire after his own 2nd It. at the Aloe Field in April. M&A Pfc. Matt 
corps, Box 2448, Officers Mail Ser., Lowry depth bombs were expended. LAMPELL is serving at APO 7591, % Post- 
Field, Denver, Colo. B& Lt. Stanley S. WIRT On October 4, 1943, he received another master, Miami, Fla. B& 2nd Lt. George K. 
is assigned to the 222 Combat Crew Training letter of commendation for aggressiveness and LOVERING, De Kalb, Ill., is at the 451st Base 
School at Ardmore, Okla., 2nd AAF flying bravery exhibited in attacking a heavily firing Unit, T-2, Sq. D, Salinas, Calif. B& Pvt. Philip 
field. F&A William ZUMACH has entered the submarine and on his subsequent skill and W. MARTELL has moved to Med. Det. 1125th 
army air forces training command school at expert airmanship which enabled him to land Engrs. C. Group, Camp Bowie, Texas. BS Pvt. 
Yale U. for aviation cadet training in his damaged plane without loss of life. Lt. W. E. MEISEKOTHEN, is with the 386 Inf. 
engineering. Fryatt is now on duty with the Pacific fleet. Co. C, APO 445, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. B& 
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. the early days, even on picnics, her “young functions of the alumni association and rec- 
Disabled Workers Successful ladies” vce. lone skirts ea shirtwaists, cart- ommended ay cteblshacat of yanous com- 

j- wheel hats on towering pompadours, chatelaine mittees. The following officers and directors 
oy Bares #7 pause fi the, Uae bags, gold watch fobs, gloves and veils; now on were elected: Sam Marsh, "16, president; Ray 
president of his Gua iinsiness when: nobody picnics and often on campus they are “girls” in E. Rowland, ‘25, vice-president; Miss Eliza- 
would hire him after he lost his leg in anauto- Pigtails and dungarees, socks and bare legs. _ beth Thompkins, ’25, treasurer; and Mrs. 
mobile accident in St. Paul, Minn., in 1935. Mrs. Bradford is no sentimentalist, but “I James E. Watson, ’25, secretary. Miss Thomp- 
Barr has a message for the men overseas: loved them then, I love them now’, she says. kins and Amos L. Kunstad will serve a three 
Those who are partially disabled should not “They come back to see me after years away. year term on the board of directors; Ray E. 
pes merne fetaire They are, in a sense, my children, and I like Rowland and Sam Marsh will serve a two year 

“The physically handicapped veterans of this © think that I have done my part faithfully in term and Mrs. Watson and Grant Barnett, '34, 
war need not look forward to selling apples,” their years spent with me.” will serve a one-year term as director. 

he said. “Many employers, through the man- i z 

power shotteee have eee that the blind, a ES SE» Southern California Alumnae 
the deaf, and the crippled sometimes make a 2 g: 
better workmen than do physically perfect Cc Lk U B S a me Dead ae ral o osephine Se Hees 

Phen Here ta nad SAE ROWELL ce oe Wisconsin Alumnae Association of Southern 

to Chicago to live with a boyhood friend from At a recent dinner of the Boswell Club at California and her SUpPorHns officers BES 
Superior, Wis—Mitchell Echikoditz, a deaf the Union League club in Chicago, Fred Kate Goodell, '98, vice-president; Miss Mar- 
mute. No one would hire either of the two Holmes, ’06, and his publisher were the guests Jorie E Nelson, secretary, Miss Caroline E. 
men so they went into business for themselves, of honor on the occasion of the launching of Gallagher, ‘08, treasurer, and Miss Mary Es- 
manufacturing cosmetics, drugs, and other Holmes’ new book, “Old World Wisconsin.” fle Hayden 2 oes sbublaty chee me 
chemicals. Barr used the knowledge gained in The Wisconsin club was represented at the Ralph Davis Brown, '08, was hostess to the 

etting his chemistry degree at the University dinner with many prominent Chicago alumni SfOup at a luncheon in May at which Miss 
eens, a 8} fherine to wish Ali Hot cess on Hayden discussed, “The Story of America’s ef Wasconsine gathering to wish Alumnus Holmes success on OVi00 on De ee 

“Business grew and we hired... other deaf his new book. Biashoaes oromunity cP heatte ce tee 
mutes until we had 15 working. When we 5 
bought our first machine, a labeler, I decided Ka a it Mo. . » 
thie aace I, a man with only one leg, could nes ¢ Ys 2 ‘ ¥ Detroit U. W. Woman s Club 
run it, another one-legged man could do the The University of Wisconsin alumni club At the annual meeting of the University of 
job. So we hired one.” of Kansas City, Missouri, met for a picnic at Wisconsin Woman’s Club of Detroit, the fol- 
_Now Barr has 150 employees working for Loose Park Thursday, June 22. Wilfred Evans, lowing officers were elected: Miss Lucille D. 

him, of which only ten have no physical (17, is president of the club, with Ralph Born, ’19, president; Mrs. H. M. Merrill, ’11 
handicaps. They are working on government Turner, '39, vice-president and Mrs. Ray Cuff, vice-president; Miss Mary Henry, ’26, corre- 
contracts involving more than $1,500,000. ‘14, secretary-treasurer. sponding secretary; Miss Mae Devine, °30, re- 

For machines which require the use of cording secretary, and Mrs. Noyes Bright, 
payed! fae pat hires depless ioe ee New York treasurer. The club contributed to the scholar- = a : 

fare developed thee arm mules (NOUN oxsune in Jane” was the moto of the New $h fund a} eteofoe and subscribed two 
to be exceptionally skillful at tipping fragile York Alumni club as they met in the beautiful ay P 8 

tin tubes. He hired more than fifty persons, Advertising club for a grand rally and com- R i 
all blind, for this job. mencement reunion Thursday evening, June acine 

“We didn’t lose one employee to the draft,” 15th. Alumni enjoyed a social hour before The Wisconsin alumni club of Racine met 
Barr said. “We have no problem of absentee. dinner and a splendid program followed with or the first time after several years of inac- 
ism. In our nine years we have had only one =e E. Halsted, ‘15, chairman and Col. Gil- tivity in April for a dinner at which President 
accident.” eee Hodses, eee ee oe Dykstra, Regent John D. Jones, Jr., Frank 

illiam S. Kies, 99, gavi iversi i i a 
2 three minute talks and a sensational story by Ace ete ee a ee 

Ma Bradford s 50 Years a sted naval Bere wes: one of the high- were guests of honor. Mr. Berge told the 
= lights. The main feature of the evening was ; Seats ; 

By Louise Troxell, Dean of Women He address by the eminent author, Mr. George oe ppg eae x poblcehoae which 
Mrs. Cora Bradford has completed more than Sokolsky, who talked on the crucial crises of ip service, and Mr. Holt described the newly 

or yee ct Bose Ey students. os the day. created department of public service at the 
of the time women. She has abun ail ere 5 : : 

Bienen eae ey a Chicago @ Aeibens ie Sadan ee aus 
Gulestoa: © The University of Wisconsin club of Chi- newly SE eeaeaiane Gere S oS 

Two campus landmarks have been headquar- cago met June 16 to elect officers and direc- +36 treasurer: Mrs. Eugene L Haley, °27, sec. 
ters for Mrs. Bradford—Grady's on Langdon tors for the 1944-45 year. The following slate retary: and the new directors include E. B 
Street, and Ye Gath Inn on Frances. Probably of directors was offered by the nominating }and,’"92, Guy A. Benson, '09, Thorwald M. 
the latter is asked about by more homesick committee and elected: Carl F. Hayden, "18;  Beck,’"13, Henry L Janes, ‘02, Mrs. Walter L. 
alumni than any other house on the campus. It Warren A. Taylor, '22; Martin P. Below, '24; Haight, "07, and Adolph R Janecky, 07. s 
is one of the last remnants of “the good old Thomas L. Gilbert, 35; and Thomas B. Mar- ne. g Sera 
days” when the campus was a molehill com- tineau, '24. The following officers We ce  —=———eeeemmmmmme se 
pared to its present size, when everybody knew elected: Lynn H. Tracy, ’01, president; Arthur 
everybody, when life went easily and casually, J. O'Hara, '24, vice-president; James R. Rit- B A D G E R B I G S 
and when men and women students, married or chay, "38, treasurer; and L. Frederic Hoebel, —eeesesSsssssssssssssseseseee 
supe lived eas ie cue roof in serene in- °34, secretary. rE 

ifference to . Grundy. . 
But Time marched on and so did Mrs. Brad- St Louis Publisher F. 2 Compton, 98 

ford. In 1900 she bought her present location, . FRANK E. COMPTON, ’98, recently cele- 
613 N. Frances Street. Here the Sigma Nu fra- St. Louis alumni of the University met in brated his anniversary of 50 years in the book 
ternity was organized in 1902, and here in 1912 such large numbers May 12 that they had to business. Publisher of Compton’s Pictured En- 
she finally succumbed to the pleas of Dean of shift from their original meeting place to the cyclopedia, extensive reference book, “F.E.” as 
Women Mrs. Lois K. Matthews, now Mrs. Mar- University City library about a half block he is known, was the son of Wisconsin pioneers 
vin B. Rosenberry, to take women students. She away. Over 75 people attended beginning with and began his book selling career to earn his way 
liked them, they liked her, and here 32 years the class of 1904 and continuing almost with- through the University of Wisconsin. 
later she remains, with the able assistance of her out interruption up to the class of ’43. Presi- It was in 1894 that he began selling books 
daughter Irene, as head of Bradford House. In dent Sam Marsh commented on the various for Chandler B. Beach, publisher and owner of 
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“The Student's eidopedie hich he late rr 8 ma.=.=£:°:°:°.°:=— 

bought. In 1898 Compton became a crew man- 
ager of Beach salesmen and for the next seven BADGER BOOKSHELF REMEMBER WHEN 

years organized and directed sales crews in the see i— 
eastern states. In 1905 he returned to Chicago 
to become business manager for Chandler Beach, McCARTHY OF WISCONSIN, by Edward A. REMEMBER WHEN four decades ago the a . is 
and soon he borrowed $150,000 and bought the Fitzpatrick. Reviewed by Irma E. Hoch- favorite student entertainment rendezvous was 
business from ba : 5 stein, ’09. Flom’s, located in the bescmcot of the build- 

In 1918, soon after the first World War, he “J think I destined to play quarterback ing at the southeast corner of E. Main and 
was ready to build the new encyclopedia on Always? Chases “McCarthy, "Mac to the Webster streets? A colorful figure of Madison 
which he had been putting so much time and Wisconsin athletes of the first two decades of Of that day. Fred later built a more preten- 
thought. Guy Stanton Ford, late president of the this century—once said in speaking of his tious theater just around the corner in the 200 
University of Minnesota, and a former classmate work as distinguished from the accomplish- block on E. Main street, which became a 
of Mr. Compton, was engaged as editor-in-chief ments of elected officials in the public eye, favorite vaudeville spot. Students flocked there 
of the new series. Staffed by a group of experts, No Wisconsin football player minimizes the iM great numbers, and it was a rollicking place 
the new and rather revolutionary Compton's 5; ; where customers sat at tables down in front x £ ry Comp pivotal importance of the quarterback. Yet 2 5: ‘ fi 
Pictured Encyclopedia was launched in 1922. the spectacular work is the full-back’s. and sipped their beer while watching the 

The encyclopedia underwent pease) fevi- — His experience as a leading all American hore Been 4 : 
sion” until 1932 when it was comple ore quarterback on the Brown university teams ae at a Ww! a a sin lent got his monthly 
hauled, largely rewritten and expanded to make during his college years, as coach at the Uni- *llowance from home, he usually headed 

“BE Y' 
it more useful to both older and younger read- versity of Georgia in the fall of 1897, as as- downtown for a thick steak or lobster spread 
ers. Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia today sistant coach at the University of Wisconsin, *t Tommy Morgan's famous restaurant located 
holds a distinguished position in its field, and nade it natural for Mac, in talking of his life. im the basement of the old Tenney block. Sid 
can be found in almost every elementary and 9 find comparisons here. In founding the leg. Rundell’s old place on Main street near where 2 : spedia’f cee Bs See g the “8 the Woolworth building now stands, was a high school pty It was the first ehh a islative reference library, in his work in the ethene foe thee Famteal are 
to be published in England, was Jeter published broad field of social legislation, in education, a eat ae ee ute Z et ae of the 
S peter and shortly before ee War Ila jin cooperation, his relationship to the man ae Joe Flo ee Bal SELe se dic coc 

dina = who carried the ball was that of guide, coach. 2 Bo > ? 
3 2 2 Ily be found in one of these three places 

educator, philosopher and friend. When the “S¥@"Y PI i : & 2 a ’ . > Pm Those were the days, too, when you could 
Scientist Frederick L. Hisaw, 24 ‘ims for action came, from the frst draft of |) ¢ tailor made suit at Olson and Veer: the bill to the approved law and the admin- i aE toe $ d there Albi 
FREDERICK LEE HISAW, Ph. D. ’24, is the istration of that law, Mac never failed in giv- {0s°0 $ 13 pte ee and there Albin Joh 

Harvard zoologist mentioned in the April 10 ing the signals. But how great a genius he ould tailor the peg top trousers and the 
Time magazine as the scientist who proved the was at bucking the line and playing the game oes of forty years ago for a generation of 2 : ae aes students. Back then, when a good show came 

fens Snel Teiaie by is decoveres, may Waconia nn nes MECHIY CE 40 town there would be a line-up of students 
eventually help to make childbirth easier. The biography is most timely now. Never the Parkway, and battle cued to detente 

The pocket gopher served as “guinea pig’ for more urgently than now do we need to know who would get the choice seats up in “nigger 
Dr. Hisaw’s long, painstaking experiments. and to use one of the most valuable tools we Reiven ence eseooe P 88 
“Though the pure hormone has not yet been have here in the states of the United States Back invihetdavenor Plomssaad «raat 
isolated, Hisaw has produced highly concen- to keep democratic processes of government * ay 5 Rapa: iad a ent ree Canc Roni Se Morgan's and Sid Rundell’s, Eddy’s “One 

ated doses. A conscientous scientist who never functioning. We need the fact finding, infor- \finute” restaurant was also a favorite meet. 
lets himself get ahead of his facts, Dr. Hisaw mation giving legislative reference libraries ing place for students. There was a separate 
refuses to predict what use, if any, may be made created to help the individual law maker to (y f ie P: 
of relaxin,” we quote from Time. get the facts on which to suit laws justly to See g Goud HELI qede offen diend you.could 

human life : je 
. an authentic bol of th 

PI laywri ht H lerb ert Kubl 37 We need.men trained to carry on democratic and prey hated aleaiat eerie Lae 
ly wrig' Ys processes. Fitzpatrick, ie his biography. shows States will mourn his recent passing. 

To the already long list of Wisconsin alumni how McCarthy trained men, unbeknownst to : : 
who have contbuied to the entertainment world themselves, as a part of his work for the REMEMBER WHEN the Capital Times 
as actors, playwrights and directors, the name of functioning of government to serve the indi- printed a picture of the state capitol dome 
HERBERT KUBLY, °37, can be “added. “Men vidual common man. collapsing, about ten years ago? The picture, 

to the Sea” is the name of a new play written McCarthy’s work in sevetopins the Univer- piso ld seanuad of ene ae s joke, 
by Kubly. sity extension, in establishing continuation e zs JOSS ES 
Now on the staff of the New York Herald schools, in investigating industrial relations, leading off a series of hoax pictures. 

ead Kubly has walten a wartime drama of in ssroulnral BEER Oe, Stendesdizetion and REMEMBER AHERN the football rules in 
enlisted men at sea and their women at home. Cooperation, in efforts to control the assump- 1910 were so modified that some daring ’0 
The play will be produced on Broadway late in tion of legislative powers by the courts and boys climbed up and painted “Ping Sone 
the summer, with Eddie Dowling producing and by the executive, are described with scholarly Hall” on the gymnasium, and the football 
Kubly assistant director. accuracy and interest. It is the first time that team, including Vanderboom, staged a marble 

Kubly got the idea for his play, which has a 9 account of the progressive legislative his- game, written up in true sports style, in the 
deeply religious theme, last October after cov- pe of the state of Wisconsin and its sig- Cardinal? 
ering an assignment near the Brooklyn navy Aificance in national affairs has been given so Costiomeed by Echel Haraham, 709, 7Los Aneces: 
yard. He sketched in the principal theme and well in one book. REMEMBER WHEN Id a . : you could have your 
a SE ones ae Bees we raced oe Me shee pauadered for 2¢ each, and the laundry 

5 ‘ant Ww - t iF piace < ae called for and delivered them? The annual 
ducer, who agreed to produce it. having written this biography. We may think . * 5 

= e oer he has been too obiectye in the account Se Ee 
2 of his and McCarthy's friendship for each “ 

WPB Exec. L.R. Boulware 16 other, and in understatement of that which horse and buggy rules were posted on your 
i evolves when two superior minds stimulate dormitory door? You could have your dor- 

i Lemuel R. BOULWARE, '16, as operations each other and energize each other’s thoughts. eee ap cleaned for 15¢? You oa to be 
we came is the war production bea eo But he has given us what we are in great need in ef y 10 P. ae at sada (You 
acts the role of a stern parent to industry an 5 could cover your transom with a voluminous 
he constantly lives under a deluge of requests oe Bie een amie 4 coowey Rocwicdee | black sien petticoat and keep the watch- 
and protests. He must dole out fair production ee aad he ote SOREtnSE te Achicxe 2 ood woman who came with a lantern from know- 
allowances to all industries manufacturing thou- 4. done y an ing your light was on). 
conde of product, from baby clothes to ships, z cnibaed by Ethel Rose Taylor, 1910, Berekely, 
‘rom penicillin to explosives. ; 
He was vice president and general manager OLD WORLD WISCONSIN, by Se EE 

for Celotex corp. before going to Washington Holmes, Oe: S cient drama and the legend and lore of the 
in February of 1942 to serve as assistant to In this third book of a projected trilogy to people of Wisconsin who came over from “the 
William Batt on the WPB requirements com- tell the unsung glories of his native state, old country.” Imagination and color make it 
mittee. He ran WPB’s landing craft production Fred Holmes travels “Around Europe in the a fascinating book, and Mineral Point’s Wis- 
program and was deputy comptroller of ship Badger State” and weaves a story of the dif- consin-bred Max Fernekes did the sketches. 
uilding before he was promoted to operations ferent customs, religious feasts, family habits, It is like discovering acres of diamonds in 

vice chairman six months ago. language differences, and the pageantry of an- your back yard, to read Fred Holmes’ book. 
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William H. DIETERICH, Milwaukee and Hart- Dr. Olaf A. HOUGEN, professor of chemical en- Verna M. JOHNSON, director of the Madison 

ford attorney, announced that he would be a can- gineering at the University has been named recipient USO-Travelers’ Aid service since its inception a year 
didate for the Progressive nomination for attorney of the 1944 Wm. H. Walker award of the American ago, has resigned . . . Ray R. SWANN, engineer 
general. He has been practicing law for 21 years, Institute of Chemical Engineers for his “‘outstanding with the state highway department for many years, 

is a veteran of World War I and a former assistant contributions to chemical engineering literature.” .. . was elected Dane county highway.commissioner . . - 

attorney general. ae eee peer ee a cane Veron Ww. Ree pcneec Center, nee 
‘or the Republican nomination for Congress from of the assembly for the past three sessions, has an- 

1902 the 4th congressional district oe pescore ee an nounced his Sean dda on peceuen fe the oe 
ik Bee ees ae iesen ieee Ae accountant in production-control in a West Milwau- jouse . . . Du Pont has announced that Leslie A. 

Clough GATES, Superior, general manager of the kee war industry . . . Dr. Armand J. QUICK, who WETLAUFER, a research group leader in the Fabrics 

Superior Telezram, will be 4 Candidate for lieutenant. has been associate professor of pharmacology at Mar- & Finishes department. has been. transferred to the 
governor on the Progressive ticket. For many years duette University School of Medicine, has been ap. Personnel Division, Wilmington. He is in charge of 
he served the state as regent on the Teacher's col- pointed professor and director of the department of the company’s college recruiting program. 

lege board and from 1936 to 1940 as a regent of the biochemistry at Marquette. Ww 1928 
niversity . . . Horace C. GROUT has been ap- Ne sat eae etna 

pointed chief executive officer of the Minneapolis, St. VW. « « 2 « « « « « « LOIQ wi: Way ace AEE oe 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Co. (Soo line). : Cee eee ee A ste ena 
His headquarters will be at Minneapolis. He has Bruno V. BITKER, with OPA since its inception in the law firm of Slocumb & Bundy, Menomonie, 
been connected with the Canadian Pacific railway for 284, district director in Milwaukee since last October, is a_candidate for the office of district attorney on 
four decndee andl uray ‘geasal manager of Western tendered his resignation effective June 1. He felt that the Republican ticket . . , Harold D. OLSON, Bald- 
lines at Winnipeg before his appointment to the Soo fof, the good of the service and his own health, he win, has been appointed district attorney of St.-Croix 
line <5. (s) Rose: PEST AWis| on (alcebbatical year's. bad tonsetite (Mas Dithers) QUAY tecord wes ia. Ane, county 

cael fee Chica soe and uncompromising one, according to an editorial in 
leave from ber principalship in Chicago “Relwa Park the Milwaukee Jownal, and citizens of Milwaukee and WAT 1929 
Henry W. YOUNG has moved from Portland, Ore., the other 21 counties in the district regretted his Bl 18 Me Gee ae Sie ae Cee s 

to Los Angeles, assuming the duties of Pacific Coast leaving the directorship. Melvin FO PON Dieomiueton a mee 
editor for “Mill Supplies’, a McGraw-Hill pub- 5 Tes aa eae ere lech Onk as) iste 
eer 2 WwW -_- + Clarence , Madison, has been chosen 

lication. eee eee oe ew ee! aw 1920 director of the department of vocational and adult 

Henry L. METZ, former Madison resident, has been education. Mr. Greiber, a senior grade lieutenant in 
Wee zs poche 1903 promoted from advertising manager to head of the the navy, was selected by the board of vocational 
neces Se ere education department of the Addressograph-Multigraph and adult education from a group of five applicants. 

“AGiOK, G. BRAY, superintendent of schools at Ft. Corp. at Cleveland. He joined the Addressograph’s The director serves at the pleasure of the board. | 
i ance On ise ah is_ resignation in June, advertising and sales department in Chicago in 1925: William GRUBE is regional sales manager of Servel 
943, now is principal of the Glenbeulah Sheboygan was manager of its German subsidiary in 1939 and \ Inc., at Evansville, Ind... . Elmer G. DAHLGREN 

county. high school. the Central and South American branches in 1934— is assistant secretary of the Interstate Oil Compact 
1941. . . Lawrence M. BILLERBECK, Milwaukee, is Commission, Oklahoma City . . . Bronte H. LEICHT, 

WwW 1904 sales ee ne oles poe Dairy Co- sue ee ae ratate Dacnartmicnt (Of aetculente eu 
aera Se iS ai em oom operative. He has been with Golden Guernsey since , left for Washington, D. C., to take over his 

Francis H. MURPHY, consulting engineer of the 1530, “ duties as information specialist for the bureau of 
Portland General Electric company, was given an mines, department of interior . . . Acting District 
honorary membership paue at an all-industry lunch. WJ 192] Attomey Clarence E. SMITH, Menomonie, is a can- 
eon in Portland, in May, by the Electric Club of aaa ee eetee ie Ba teh AL My eae didate for the office of district attorney of Dunn 

Portland. He was the third man to be so designated. Allen C. DAVEY, Oshkosh, has resigned his posi- county. 
He was selected because of his ‘‘outstanding per- tion with the Wisconsin Public Service to accept the 
sonal accomplishments, not only within the electrical position of sales manager with the Clark Water Heater W 1930 
industry, but in many other constructive fields.’’ Division of the McGraw Electric company, Chicago. Bei Meceehe eRe ee eres es 

Ww pea CE enpuee Bios of 
1922 agricultural bacteriology at the University, has been 

WW: os Saleen ceteey ert OOD munch use ieci ain ease granted 2 Guggenheim Fellowship for research in the 
Mrs. O. A. CROWELL (Annabel Hutton), Al- Prof. Henry H. BAKKEN, on leave as associate field of immunology of infectious diseases. She will 

mond, has been élected president of the seventh dis- Professor of agricultural economics at the University be on leave for a year’s study at Columbia University 
trick {Wisk GHGRE Hed eraoh Ob Women's labs since last September, has been delegated by the Office on the physio-chemical and biological properties of 
‘Anna PATTERSON has accepted the position of Of Price Administration to take charge of rationing tuberculins . ._. Lawrence SHOMAKER, Herrin, Jll., 
North Freedom correspondent for the State Journal. 28d price control in Italy ._. . Hobart H. KLETZIEN. is superintendent of sales, Northern Natural Gas Co., 
Miss Patterson had been a member ofthe State Jour.  f0fmer Wisconsin Alumni Research foundation adver- Omaha, Nebr. 
nal advertising office staff and later the editorial and {ising manager in Madison, has been appointed adver- : 
circulation departments. tising and sales promotion manager of the Enger-Kress_ VAT 1932 

Co., West Bend . . . Ralph J. PEARSON has been en ies ee ee eee < 
appointed veterans’ representative for the Madison Mary BRADY, extension nutritionist of the Uni- 

We Ss eer a OG: gffice of the War Manpower Commission's United versity, has been, assigned to give assistance with, food 
: : tates Employment Service. conservation and preservation in the city of Milwau- 

Arch L. TARRELL, who taught mathematics, science Pe kee. This special service is made possible through the 
end Band erie Elegie biel school foes Wi 1923 35¢ of federal funds provided by the War Food Ad: 
has submitted his resignation. SiS Uae ema re meyers mee em min., and administered by the Wisconsin Agricultural 

H. Hickman POWELL, New York City, is one of Extension service . . . Mrs. Hayden H. CADY. 
WwW 191]  {h? pyouss,men’’ close to the Republican nominee (Audrey Meyer), Madison, had a thrilling visit at 

ieee hee ete eu for President. A former New York Herald-Tribune re- the White House in Washington with Mrs. Roosevelt. 
William SPOHN, Madison attorney, has been ap- porter, Powell is regarded as Dewey's closest adviser Mr. Cady was sent to Washington recently to work 

Pointed member of a War Labor Board panel to on public relations. for the government and Mrs. Cady happened to be 
conduct hearings beginning June 12 in Detroit, on in the U. S. Information Center when Mrs. Roose- 
dpa bens Eee ces companies WJ 1924 pane a ot an uaepeton ete Mrs. pace 

and their foremen . . . Oscar HM, prom- LB ea cliee Ce Seas Jeet ee eet spoke to her there and invited her to the ite 
inent Madison chain drug store owner, formally an. Mrs. Arnold HASKEL (Florence Smith), Madison, House . . . Arthur L. MAY, Madison attorney and 
nounced that he will be a candidate for lieutenant- Was appointed assistant state treasurer. She had been chief clerk of the state assembly since 1941, has an- 
governor of Wisconsin in this year’s Republican Private secretary to State Treasurer Smith . . . Attor- nounced his candidacy for the Republican nomination 

party primary. ney A. Walter DAHL of Superior was appointed for, congress from the 2nd congressional district. He raat P PP) , 
ie ES of Douglas county superior court by Gov. has been Biacucine Sere sar Ns sican ace the oe 12 

oodland. years . . . Atty. Franl , Madison, was chosen 
Wo ee ee ee eS unanimously by the county welfare and pension com: 

Stanley Boe RuR KeeNovtee york Rea bec ciated UNV eae ina a mittees in joint session to serve as counsel for the 

president of the Linde Air Products Company, the « 1925 county, pension. and welfare departments < Wil president of the Linde ‘Air Broducts Company, the George McD. SCHLOTTHAUER, member of the liam P. STEVEN, managing editor of the Tulsa 
pany, Ltd., and Erest-O-Lite company of Cade tha Madison law firm of Grelle and Schlotthauer, an- Tribune is moving to Minneapolis to hold a similar 
ite of Uniod Gables and, Gatien: ae ae He nounced his candidacy for state senator from Dane position on the Minneapolis Tribune. He had been ex- 

Won Carbide Sales Company county. ecutive editor of the Daily Cardinal while at the Uni- 
entered “the cipley/ of U ator Garuide Seles Company versity Xdelaide WOELFEL, Chilton, secretary 

in . - - Acting Governor eieteh ae pace 
2.00 ciate ete ae ane WE Se 1926 of, he Prostesive’ state central committe, wil seck 
ident of the Realty Sales Corp., as chairman of the Sie eens eS the party’s nomination for secretary of state .. . 
Hag Saar oe eeu Henry L. BERNER, Antigo, will be president of Jay ‘Talmadge WRIGHT, formerly of Green Bay, 

8 pe perce De ae ea ee of oe the ar Erce of eee 2 coon at Colas 
‘igo Daily Journal, and Artemas a ots ia University, New Yor! ity. He is dean o} 

Ww 1915 will be secretary-treasurer. Henry has been with ihe LeMoyne Golleze: Memphis, Tei 
BE ae eee ee ee ee firm about 15 years while Artemas has practiced law 

Robert K. HENRY, Jefierson,, state banking com in Antigo oe about 10 years, and for several years WA 1933 
missioner, is a candidate on the Republican ticket was employed by the Madison Capital Times and the EE ee a 
for congress from the 2nd congressional district. He Wisconsin State Journal . . . Degaty Dist. Attorney Herbert R. BIRD, Madison, has been named senior 
was appointed to the banking commission by Gov. Joseph C. GAMROTH resigned 'to return to the law biochemist in charge of poultry nutrition investiga- 
Heil and his term expires April 1, 1947 . . . Asher firm of Stroud, Stebbins and Wingert, Madison . . . tions of the bureau of animal industry, U. S. depart- 
HOBSON, Wisconsin agricultural economist, was re- Helmar A. LEWIS, Boscobel mayor, will seek re- ment of agriculture, Washington, D. C. . . . State 
cle clear secret eee cee ee pone election one Gerona. oe eo the 16 ee Warren P. ENO now on scove ae as 

- Vv in senatorial district . . . Dr. Jack S. SUPERNAW. lieutenant in the navy, has announced his can- 
1932 and has held the Pe for the past eleven years physician and surgeon on the staff of the Cooksey, didacy for reelection to the state senate in the 10th 
..... Mrs. Mary Sayle TEGGE was elected secretary Sisk & Nesbit clinic, is to be associated with Dr. senatorial district ... Dr. Benton H. WILCOX, for- 
of the police and fire commission of Madison, Louis Fauerbach in the Tenney Bldg., Madison. mer chief of the State Historical society’s newspaper



division since May, 1943, is head of the Society's ref- sociology at Cornell University . . . Harriet KUEHNE, 1940 Lois Johnson to Lt. William M. LOVELL, both erence division . .. Dagney HOUGSTAD, Madison, Eagle Brees wills teach voce muneiae tie Janes: of Madison, on May 11. Lt. Lovell is stationed is with the American Red Cross in England as a ville high school . . . George E. RAPP, Berlin, has at Camp Blanding, Fla. hospital staff aide. been appointed assistant district attorney of Dane Nelia Chambers, Nashville, Tenn., to Albertus 
county... Mrs. Arthur L. SELL (Margery Bridg- 1940 G. DRAEGER, Sheboygan Falls, on April 29. 

W 1934 ™2n), Madison, is now serving as a Red Cross At home at 1923 Twentieth Ave., S. Nashville, Bais UCME Ry a Cie re met a) Bere worker in England . . . Mary Catherine EVANS, Tenn. Mr. Draeger is a research chemical en: Mrs. Gerald ANNEAR (Cathryne Hanold), Blue Madison, a graduate assistant in psychology at the gineet with Victor Chemical Works, Nashville. River, lives on a 200 acre farm, and besides the usual University, is an American Red Cross hospital staff aide. 1940 Beverly Aldra, Superior, to Richard H. NYE. farm ‘chores they have a herd of 32 cows and raise Rice Lake, on June 3. Mr. Nye teaches math: 3500 turkeys for market . . . Atty. Robert W. AR- WwW 1942 ematics and orchestra at the Rice Lake high THUR, former enforcement attorney with the Mil- em nie a ee school. waukee district office of OPA, is now enforcement Grcudolm BROEGE, Janesville, has accepted the 1940 Dorothy WEBER, Madison, to Pvt. A. Harold attorney for the La Crosse OPA district . . . Mrs. position of home demonstration agent for Wash- Wagner, San Francisco, Calif., on June 5. Mrs. W. S. JOHNSON (Florence Hanold), Sunset Vil: ington county. Her office is in the West Bend fed- Wagner was employed at the U. S. Employment lage, Madison, besides her home, her Victory Gar- eral building . . . Vera LEE, Madison, will teach Service in Madison. den, Red Cross, and letter writing to those in serv- science in the Janesville high school. x’40 Ruth McGettigan to Wesley D. BERGET, S. ice, has “my own business which I organized to Wayne, Wis., on June 3. At home on a farm gather statistics for Public Utilities” . ~. . Mrs. Ww 1943 near S$. Wayne. Herbert PEKEL (Grace Mulrine), principal of the ae nig SieePr pels cal ele Ration Ward. Ta) Crosse, to Dele Rebere A Shorewood School since 1928, is retiring to join her Mrs. Leonard HAINES (Dorothy Browne), Mad- 1941 RAMLOW. ‘Wauwatosa,’ on” April 99, De, husband, who is now permanently located in Cin- ison, is now editor of the Badger Ordnance News, Rerilbet ts ceeivinge his eratecasiioh cea eae cinnati, O. weekly newspaper for the Badger Ordnance Works maadtoe miGeneial: Hospital Geman eeneee 
employees . . . Audrey J. HEIMBACH, Milwaukee, He is a It. (jg) in the naval reserve. At home Ww 1935 bas, been appointed an ‘instructor in speech at the BEIG73 CEs Church slate < Gerniaatosee 

eet eas peng ee a University of Arizona. =. Anell JOGINS has te ogy Han? Brig Racine to S/Sgt. Robert K Jean BROTT, Marinette, has arrived in India to ceived a BS in Library Science at the University of SEEMAN. - Madison. oa Apal 95. Sets Senin sefve with the’ armed. forces as an American Red Denver. She will join her parents in Los Angeles SEEMANG Macifons ion Apal 29) 9s eae 
ross staff assistant. Before her Re toss appoint- until she is established in a new position. + i ii ment she, was aa English teacher in Oconto ee R Gis Baca aad ioe at eee orothy BLOCHWITZ, a member of the women’s a ; giforce service pilots hag been ordered to report for Ve ee ee Bette Anne Eybel, Berkeley, Calif., to Lt. (jz) 

duty at Avenger Field, Sweetwater, Texas. She is 2 _ Helen KARCH, Madison, will teach English at 1941 James C. DUER, Stoughton, on Se native of Randolph, Wis. Richland Center and Betty KENNETT, Madison, will Dues bes. been. id serpice in. the<Southebaciie teach Latin and English there . . . Jean ROBINSON, ‘ : F 5 Ww 1936 lke Geneva, has been appointed emergency war 1941 Mildred SCHUMACHER, Clintonville, to Sgt. Bele) alent en jee co food assistant for Walworth county... Lucille William E. Schaumburg, Scott Field, on May Virginia ALLEN, bacteriologist in charge of the TIPPLE. Madison is home economics instructor in 19. Mrs. Schaumburg was an instructor at state cooperative laboratory, Oshkosh, for the past the grades and high school at Neenah . . . Miriam Truax Field and is now at Scott Field. five years, has resigned. She will go to Mexico City ARNOLD, Eau Claire, received a B.A. at Wellesley Floy Hurst, Commerce, Texas, to 2nd Lt. for a three months study of laboratory technique in college in’ May. 1941 Hiram D. ANDERSON, Wausau, on May 20. handling of tropical diseases. Lt. Anderson was graduated May 20 as an 
Ww 1946 eee navigator at the San Marcos army air 

W . pO Roce aie er ae ra 1937 John R. SCHORGER, Madison is with the Ameri- x’41 Betty BUTCHER, Milwaukee, to Lt. Thomas Dr. Mildred Freburg BERRY, professor of speech can Field Service, APO 464, % PM New York. 1938 J. CONNOR, Chippewa Falls, on June 4. Lt. at Rockford college, will be a visiting lecturer in Connor is stationed at Patterson Field, O. speech at the University of Denver from July 24 to Marian Jandt, Peshtigo, to Howard M. OL- ugust 25 . . . Thomas E. FAIRCHILD, Milwaukee x’41 SON, Porterfield, on June 4. At home at Por district OPA rationing attorney, has been named en- . terfield. forcement officer of the Milwaukee OPA district . . . arria g es x’41 Verna Peterson to Stuart P. HENNINGSEN, James FLEMING, former Madison radio announcer, both of Big Flats, Wisconsin, on May 21. At has been assigned by CBS to ‘broadcast the military home in Middleton. and_ political situation from Moscow .. . Arthur R. 1921 Delpha Smith to William R, DAVIES, both of 1941 Harriet FORGE, Madison, to Herman B. Nier- LUECKER, who has been doing contracting work Eau Claire, on June 5. At home at 1421 State mann, Sauk Centre, Minn., on June 7. At home with the Frederick Snare Corp. in Balboa, Canal St., Eau Claire. Mr. Davies is president of the at 107 N. Henry St., Madison. Mrs. Niermann Zone for the past three years, is now back at home Eau Claire State Teachers College. is employed by the state department of public at 103 Eastman St., Plymouth . . . Edwin WEBB. 1931 Bernice LEE, Waupun, to Major Fred N. welfare. = Janesville, has joined the Lawrence Welk dance band Roberts, Chicago, on June 9. Mrs. Roberts Evelyn Keller, Watertown, to Verlin G. as first trumpeter. : has been on the staff of the Columbia Broad- x’41 SCHOENFELD, Beaver Dam, on June 1. At 
casting system, Chicago. home at R.' 1, Beaver Dam. Ww : 1938 1933 Charlotte Flood to Earl B. NELSON, both of Margaret Warren, Chevy Chase, Md., to George Rie tive Shimer cme Beloit, on May 27. Mr. Nelson is an electric 1941 OQ. ROSS, Milwaukee, on June 10. At home in Robert J. DOYLE, The Milwaukee Journal’s staff engineer with Fairbanks, Morse & Co. At home Chicago, ‘where Mr. Ross is a chemical en- war correspondent, has arrived in England on an as- at 516 College St., Beloit. gineer. signment in which he will cover the activities of 1934 Madeline Herrick to Prof. Wayne K. NEILL, Hilda Reske, Racine, to Sgt. Robert W. DENS- Wisconsin service men and women in the European both of Madison, on May 6. Prof. Neill is as: 1941 MORE, Kenosha, on April 24. Sgt. Densmore 

theater of operations. He returned to the United States sistant professor of chemical engineering at the is a personnel consultant at Ft. Ord, Calif. 
about three months ago after spending 18 months University. At home at 709 S. Baldwin. Eleanor Wandrey, Wautoma, to Lt. (jg) Reu- with Wisconsin infantrymen and airmen in Australia 1935 Hazel Dora CUNNINGHAM, Madison, to Sgt. 1941 ben W. KLUMB, Fredonia, on May 27. Lt. and the New Guinea jungles . . . Ethelnore SE- Fred L. Robinson, formerly ‘of Delaware, O.. Klumb ‘is assistant officer of the day at the CORD, Elm Grove, Wis. is now Club Director of on May 7. Mrs. Robinson is national’ Girl Naval Air Station, Pensacola, At home at 1311 the American Red Cross, with HQs 457, Bomber Scout held adviser forthe upper peninsula of Wilson Ave., Warrington, Fla. Group, APO 557, % PM New York. Her Red Cross Michigan. Sgt. Robinson is stationed in Wash- x'41 Carol KIRSCHNER, Sauk City, to Jack P. club is located north of London and she handles the ington, D. C. Dickinson, Chicago,’ on June 4° At home at Red Cross activities for 3000 of our flying men. Irene Ellensohn, Owen, to Joseph A. SCHOU- 1519 N. State Parkway, Chicago. 

1936 TEN, Kaukauna, on May 20. Mr. Schouten is Marjorie Donohue, Antigo, to Ernest H. PAN- 
Ww 1939 the owner and operator of the Schouten Oil 1941 THOFER, Kenosha, on june 3. Mr. Panthoter 

Sie eens Bs on Ue amie ke. Co., Kaukauna. is an engineer at the Perflex Corp., Milwaukee. Margaret EBERT, Lake Tomahawk, has arrived in 1936 Elizabeth CUNNINGHAM, Burlington, to Lt. x’42 Lois BALDWIN, Madison, to Corp. Harry A- New Caledonia to serve the armed forces as Ameri- Leo R. Scheir, Superior, on May 20. At home Stubler, Newark, N. J.’ Mrs. Stubler is a can Red Cross staff assistant . . . Spencer A. MARK- at the Blackstone Apts., Chicago. corporal in the marine women’s reserve, in the HAM, Horicon, has announced his candidacy for Ann Nick, New Smyrna, Fla., to Lt. John W. paymaster department of 2nd headquarters bat- 
Dodge county district attorney on the Republican x36 NAGLER, Wauwatosa, on April 5. At home talion, Washington. Corp. Harry Stuhler has ticket . . . Harvey R. WENDORF, Milwaukee, is a in New Smyrna. recently received an honorable medical dis- 
civil engineer with the Civil Aeronautics Administra- Lt. (jg) Ruth V. Ross, USNR, to ist Lt. clare from the marine corps. He was wounded tion. Washington, D. C. His work pertains to the 1937 Donald J. HORKAN, Baraboo, on April 13. at Guadalcanal and received the Purple Heart development of airports and aids to air navigation Lt. Horkan has served in Hawaii for a year and Presidential Citation. He is now studying 
throughout the United States . . . Mrs. John VARDA and at present is at Ft. McClellan, Ala.; his Rey photopraphy, in Washington. (Margaret Pinkley), Milwaukee, member of the Wis- wife, formerly of Wausau, is stationed in fartha Mead, Baraboo, to Capt. Jean _W. consin assembly from Vilas and Iron counties, will Washington, D. C. x’42 GAMBRILL, Madison, on May 11. Capt. Gam- 
not be a candidate for re-election. She is practicing 1937 Norma Riege to Sgt. Hugh C. GILLEN, Mad- brill has completed 50 combat missions in the 
law with Harvey C. Hartwig, Milwaukee attorney ison, on Jan. 8. Sgt. Gillen is in the medical Mediterranean theater of war and is now sta- .,. - Lena KELLEY, New London, has reported to corps at Camp McCoy. tioned in Galveston, Texas. : 
Ayenger Field, Sweetwater, Texas. She is a member 1937 Dorothy Boyer to Karl A. BOEDECKER, both 1942 Virginia QUICK, Madison, to Lt. (jg) Thomas 
of the Women’s Air Force Service pilots. of Milwaukee, on May 21. At home at 10 W. 1942 C. MALONE, Milwaukee, on May 5. Upon 

Gorham St., Madison. Mr. Boedecker is acting completion of his training at the Coast Guard 
Ww 1940 instructor in the dept. of economics at the academy in New London, Conn., Lt. Malone 

ee oe St BB ae University. was assigned to duty in the Atlantic. 
Stuart H. BECKER, member of the law firm of Lorraine Weiss, Tarrytown, N. Y., to John P. 1942 Malvin (Billie) OWENS, Bonita, La., to Pfc. 

Lee & Becker, Madison, is a candidate for the Repub- 1938 FRANK, Appleton, on May 11. Mr. Frank is 1943 Patrick H. MARTIN, Fond du Lac, on May 
lican_ nomination to the state assembly . . . Robert an attorney in the department of the interior, 13. Pfc. Martin is studying civil engineering 
D. GOODIER, Ft. William, Ontario, Canada, is an Washington, D. C. at Princeton University, and Mrs. Martin is 
assistant engineer with the Bureau of Reclamation 1938 Jean HAUSKEY to Edwin J. WIRKA, both employed as an engineering draftsman at West- 
at Boulder City, Nevada... Dr. David E. HOLT- 1937 of Madison, on May 20. At home at 2609 inghouse Elec. Co., Philadelphia. 
MAN, recently’ discharged ‘from military service, is University Ave., Madison. Bernice Ansfield, Madison, to Lt. Leo E. ZIL- 
opening a dental office in the Tenney Building, Mad- Marjorie Van Gilder to Ens. Eben J. JACK- x'42 BERBRAND, Milwaukee, on May 23. Lt. Zil- 
ison . . . Gilbert J. MANNERING, Madison, has 1939 SON, both of Mosinee, on May 12. At home berbrand has recently returned from two years 
accepted a position as senior research biochemist with at 1407 John Ave., Superior. duty in the European war theatre. 
Parke-Davis Co., Detroit. He received a doctor of x’39 Helen DICKERSON, Edgerton, to Richard E. Eleanore Oyen, Madison, to Arthur L. SCHER- 
philosophy degree from the University in May. 1943 LEE, Stoughton, on’ June 10.’ Both Mr. and 1942 BEL, Milwaukee, on May 20th. Mr. Scherbel 

Mrs. Lee have been teaching in the Stoughton is a senior in the University medical school 
Ww 1941 high school. under the Navy V-12 program. ES cele ocple) jbl mainiiirs wn Wie x'40 Geraldine KUEHMSTED, Neenah, to Capt. Evelyn Clarke, Virginia, Minn., to Albert J. 

Gerald T. HUDSON, Fenton, Ill., has been_ap- Shelden P. Spencer, III; Williams Bay, on 1942 MILLER, Monroe, on May 27. At home at 107 
Pointed to the rural sociology staff of Colorado State May 6. Capt. Spencer is stationed at Cherry N. Randall Ave., Madison, while Mr. Miller is 
college at Ft. Collins. He was an instructor in rural Point, N. C. a third year medical student at the University.



x'42 Nancy Jane MORTONSON to William L. Maxine Wiseman, Duluth, Minn., to Edward 1943 Margaret KINNE t. 
Stotzer, both ‘of Milwaukee, on May 27. At 1943 H. DOWNS, Proctor, Minn., on March 18. | °44 both of Madison, cece ene aE home in Milwaukee. Since receiving his honorable’ discharge from Jackson, Columbia, S. C., where Lt. Thomas 1942 Mary Thompson to dea E. CARNAHAN, the U. S. marine corps, Mr. Downs has joined is stationed. q : both of Madison, on May 21, At home at 425 the staff of the Lake Mills High School. 1943 Cleo PIPER, Byron, Ill., to Pfc. Robert A Hawthorne Ct., while Mr. Carnahan is a re- 1943 Lois STELLWAG, Milwaukee, to Pvt. Herb- 1940 BOGER, Pt. Edwards, on May 13. Pic. Boge: search assistant’ in chemistry at the University. 1943. ert R. TH i : bce athe Alen a ut i, 943 ert R. IOKE, Wauwatosa, on April 8. Pvt. has had two years service in the Aleutian Is- ve se ete ie Lt. SI Gee ee oAND: .,, Thoke is stationed at St. Augustine, Fla. lands and will be reassigned after his leave. BAe NIG. Borer on waceenn on: May Ze land: 43 Elaine Carlmark to James C. LARSON, both x'43 Mary Jean PEASE, formerly of Oregon, to Set. Be eer eat OE of Madison, on April 7. Lt. Larson is sta- Robert W. Webster, Charles City, 12..’on. May ee eer eee ca to poland tioned at Camp Shelby, Miss. 11. Mrs. Webster is a Pfc. in the WAC and Be Ateneen sonia, Se: 1943 Suzanne FISHER, Milwaukee, to Lt. Norman is stationed at the WAC detachment of the 1942 Marguerite Leadrach, to Robert J. RAYBACK, * 44 H- QUALE, Baraboo, on April 20. At home at Staten Island area station hospital. Cleveland Ob one Ming oy sells athe s Eagle Pass, Tex. .,, Doris Barnwell, Columbia, to Lt. Robert D. 
completing research for his Ph.D. at Wis- 1943 Marjorie SHEARER, Edgerton, to Lt. Comdr. *’43 HEILMAN, Madison, on May 18. Lt. Heilman 
cones 1936 Victor S. FALK, Jr., Wauwatosa, on April 15. is stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C. 

x'42 Helen’ WILLI to Kenneth G. SHERMAN. Comdr. Falk is’ in ‘the medical corps of the *'43 Janet HAMMERSLEY, Madison, to M/Set. & 45 bonitok Madison) ons tunes: Bie) Shecmiarl at navy, and is stationed at the marine air corps Ronald J. Best, Sycamore, Ill., on May 20. At 
present is teaching aviation at the Harlem air- at Goleta, Calif. home at 626 N, Henry St., Madison. Mrs. 
ore (Chicazol Susanna Nicholson, Niles, Mich., to James L. _,,, Best is employed by the American News Co. 

1942 Roeenaes BLEWETT, Fond du Lac, to Charles 1943 COCKRELL, formerly of Madison, on April 19. *'43 Nancy Whitfield to William H. GILMORE 1942 P. PATERSON, Topeka, Kans., on June 17. Mr. Cockrell is an engineer with RCA in Lan- both of Milwaukee, on: May 20. : 
Mrs. Paterson has been teaching at Sparta and = ,,, Caster, Pa. ed Hagen to S/Sgt. Albert B. BOST- reviously was at Cuba City. At home at 509 _ ’43 Cecilia ROBERTS, Wauwatosa, to Lt, Rob- *’43 WICK, both of Janesville, on May 28. At home Ne Take St Madison. x"43 ert C. DEAN, Silver Lake, on April i9. Lt. in Washington, where Sgt. Bostwick is in the 

x’43 Margaret REICH, to Ensign John E. MARL- Dean was graduated from pilot training in the Weather information bureau. 
43 ING, both of Madison, on May, 11. Ensign army air corps in April. He is stationed at 1943 Barbara WOOTTON to Capt. Howard R. 

Marling received his commission at Tower Hall, Douglas, Ariz. x'42 FISH, both of Madison, on June 1. Capt. Fish Chicago on May 10. Mary Slattery, Rudloph, Wis., to Ensign Don- recently returned from ‘two years service with 2 Herel SCHMIEDER, Baltimore, Md., to David 1943 ae REILAND, Wisconsin Rapids, on eee corps in the Southwest Pacific 
a , Milwaukee, on May 5. At home a .- ladys Nauracke to Robert C. iS Now London Gana. e ' Vivian Tretsven, Bozeman, Mont., to Arthur L. Milwaukee, on April 4. Mr. Geilinaie i oe. 

1943 Jean Mary LOVE, W. Brighton, L. I., N. Y., 2 ison, Mich., on April 11. At home tioned at Pyote, Texas. = e : 1943 POPE, Addi Mich., on April : ned at P, 1942 to Lt, Franz R. DYKSTRA, Madison,’ on May at 1614 Regent St., Madison, while Mr. Pope _ '43 Alice JAEGER, Marinette, to Gerald C, MUEL- 
12. Lt. Dykstra has Recent pcan’ from “ole & doing aoe yor e the RESIS 1943 Bie ee: ene es May 28. At home at 
service in the South Pacific where he was on fan , Madison, to Robert H. 1 ; Gorham, Madison, while Mr. 
active duty with the U. S. Marines for 16 1938 ANDREW, Platteville, on April 15. At home is continuing his medical eridies x te One 
months. At home temporarily at Laguna Beach, at 2615 Stevens St., Madison, where he is an Yersity.. 
Calif. instructor in agronomy at the University. 1943 Virginia FRENCH, Thomson, Ill., to Lt. Ver- "43 Tone GUNKEL to Sgt. Charles W. CARMAN, 1943 Delphine THEILER, Tomahawk, to Ens. Max 43 dayne T. JOHN, Wauwatosa, on June 1. Lt. 

x’43 both of Madison, on May 13. Sgt. Carman is C. Rose, USNR,’ of Norman, Okla., on John is stationed’ at Ft. Benning, Ga. 
a Link trainer instructor in the army air corps April 15. J 1943 Janet ROCKWOOD, Madison, to Ensign Ray ge Betsy Eromm, Milwaukee, to Thomas J. CON. x41 J; "BENCKENSTEIN, ‘Cincinnati, on fune 1. x43 Caroline N. WOLDENBERG, Madison, to Pvt. 1943 ne eset on April 15. At home Baie ee oe eee at poets 
lerome % ern, rovidence, & acon ie ign Benckenstein has just been eee a eaintn beoe dente ROR aaa tame to Ania Tare Jo banter from the USNR Midshipman's schooleat Mece 
ison. Mrs. Halpern is advertising manager for Madison, on April 15. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dame university. Woldenbere’s, Pa edison: Lytle are employed by the General Electric Co., Marty Janovetz, Milwaukee, to Raymond E. 

1943 Cosette MINTON, Milwaukee, to Lt. Robert Schenectady. At home at 1228 Union St.,. 1943 PONATH, Madison, on May 27. Mr. Ponath 1943, TeeEANGeankenad lan May 12 AE Home ii Schenectady, N. Y. is a third’ year medical student at the Univer- 
Fayetteville, N. C., where Lt. Lang is stationed *'43 Edna Meier to Miles C. RILEY, both of Madi- sity, At home at 1711 Madison St. aert Bees son, on April 27. Mr. Riley is awaiting in- 1943 Lilian Polley, Madison, to Joseph F. HULL, 1943 Nancy TURCK, Milwaukee, to Lt. Ernest G. duction into the army. Montello, on June 8. Mr. Hull is doing te. x'43 GROTH, Cedarburg, on May 20, At home ia _,,, Notine Nolan, Prairie du Chien, to Kenneth V. search work for General Electric with head- Hi sntoneNe Chere TEN Grotiiie satoned x'43 WENDLAND, USNR, Milwaukee, on quarters in Schenectady, N. Y. 
Shitleys Mae Ellis) New Hartford: NPY. to March 25. At home at 414 W. Galer St., x’43 Helen DEEGAN, Superior, to George P. Gal- 

x42 Pic. Lawrence L. JENRICH, Milwaukee” on .,, Seattle, Wash. loway, Mayfield, Ky., on Jan. 4. At home in jan. 22. Pf, Jenrich is attending Hamilton col. 44 Barbara MITCHELL to It. Donald W. Los Angeles, 
5 ES tinder the ASTP. 45 MAY, both of Fond du Lac, on March 19. Marjorie Schuele, Norwalk, to Ensign (James) Tene Slee! Four Oaks, No-G., to’ Victor W. It. May entered service in February, 1943 and 1943 Roger OLSON, Waupaca, on June 3. Ensign 
1942 RICHARD, Shawano, on Jan. 2. At home at Pits Commissioned on March 12 at Marianna, Clon eae Bote tonsant Dicew: He ecived 

508% Seventh Ave., Asbury Park, N. J., while 1° . is naval training at Notre Dame University. Seen ene Rheeeeaal Det at Ft. ,,, Norma Doudna, Sauk City, to Pfc. Neal G. Jean Voss, Middleton, to Ensign Vernone R. Mosieuth: 44 REDDEMAN, Merrimac, on March 9. Pfc. x’43 MOLBREAK, Madison, on May 31. Ensign 1942 Marjorie BAKKEN, Madison, to William N.  ,,, Reddeman is attending the U. of Oklahoma. Molbreak is an instructor in a fighter squadron 
1942, SCHINK, Chilton, on April 8. At home in 44 Joan BASKERVILLE, Madison, to Charles R. at Kingsville, Texas. Washinton sem) 1G @ wh rca Ne eSchini His (en: Landon, Sioux City, Ia., on March 17. At Emelia Vennel, Grand Rapids, Mich., to Sgt. a Ploved fy the Navy. depement home at Somerton, 440 Gerry St, San Fran- x43 Paul A. MAGDANZ, formerly of ‘Ostikosh, 
1942 is McCORDI wit Is. Mel- ; , Calif. on Ma’ 5 t. Magdanz is wit rm) Mee ois ee sibee Lone Rack Wis ne’ Rory, "44 Margaret JENSEN, Eau Claire, to Carl W. air force weather service, at present at Greens, 

Mrs. Simonson is a home economics teacher at ,,, Werner, Rossford, O., on Feb. 12. boro, N. C. Lone Rock high school. ’44 Dorothy SHAPIRO to Lt. Harvard G. TIT- *44 ety Lou LOOMIS, to Lt. Henry M. WIS- 1942 Janet Froede HIGLEY. Milwaukee, to Lt. 44 NER, both of Chicago, on Jan. 19. Lt. Titner ‘45 LAND, both of Wauwatosa, on May 6. Lt. | ichard C. Smith, Lorain, Ohio, on April 19. is with the air force in Tampa, Fla. Wisland is stationed at the Pyote army airfield , As home ae Colon Beach, Va_ "44 Frances. KESSENICH to Rupert G. COR- Pecos, Texas. ‘ 1942 Mary Lou EDWARDS, formerly of La Crosse, | ‘44 NELIUS, both of Madison, on March 25. , Noreen Monks, Denver, Colo., to Sgt. Eugene 
to Te. John T. Sutton, of Camp Grant, on Flight Officer Cornelius is stationed at the 44 A. WALGENBACH, Fond du Lac, on May 10. 
April 8; .., Pyote Army Base, Pyote, Texas. "44 Helen GETTELMAN, Wauwatosa, to Richard x'42 Doris “SCHUBERT, Milwaukee, to Lt Ga) if Dorothy TR EMBATH, Hurley, fg Warren J. 1944 C. MUELLER, Oshkosh, on May 13. 
aymon Hi radle ‘ichit ‘ans.. in i ontreal, on ril 8. " ette adl, to Ensign me 

APALIGUAE HOnESEE Sam Tete heb Calle 44. Virginia TOPP, Madison, to Lt. James W. Hoth, Ste Madson cons Bayo Ati 
1942 Winifred STURTEVANT, Delavan, to John "44 RULAND, Rockford, Ill, on April 10. Lt. Banana River, Fla. 7 
1940 C. SWAN, Chicago, on March 31. At home Ruland is a pilot in the army air forces sta- '44 Fern THOMPSON, Holmen, to Lt. Martin E. 

in Chicago. tioned at Craig Field, Selma, Ala. 46 HOYER, Racine, on May 27. Lt. Hoyer re- 
Dorothy Brinker, New Haven, Conn., to Lt. z Flo Foster, Tulsa, Okla., to Pfc. Urban E. ceived his wings and commission May 23 at x’42 Charles -D. OWENS, Montello, on April 1: x44 BRIS Green’ Bay, ‘on April 15. Pfc. | the Altus Army Air Field, Altus, Okla. 
At home at 741 Logan St., Denver, Colo. Lt. lahnke is stationed at Sparton Field, Tulsa, 44 Avis LARRATT, Hartland, to Lt. Arvid AN- 
Owens is stationed at Lowry Field. Denver. _,, Okla., as a physical education instructor. x'43. DERSON, Hammond, Ind:, on May 27. Mrs. 
Harriette von der Leith, Glen Rock, N. J., to x’44 Loretta SANDERS, Madison, to Rudolph Tim- Anderson is a senior at the University. 

1942 Lloyd B. THOMPSON, Jr., Appleton, on mer, Chicago, on April 15. Mr. Timmer is a ‘44 Emily LARKIN to George N. HARRIS, both 
April 28. Mr. Thompson js an engineer for first_class petty officer in the USNR, stationed 1942 of Oregon, on May 27. Rirs. Harris is a plas- 
Curtis Wrigth aeronautics corp. At home in in Chicago. tics engineer with the General Electric Co. At 
Ridgewood, N. J. P x'44 Elizabeth Connell, to Lt. Herbert L. PORTZ, home at East Acres, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Ethel M. Ingebyitsen, Madison, to Sgt. Clar- both of Waukesha, on April 15. Lt. Portz is 44 Beatrice JACOBS, Oconomowoc, to Richard 

x'42_ ence J. HAUSER, New Glarus, on April 22, stationed at Camp ‘Roberts, Calif. 1942 H. BRODHEAD, Madison, on May 30. At 
Sgt. Hauser is stationed at Lincoln, Nebr. 44 Phyllis MANN, Waukesha, to Frank D. home at 424 N. Pinkney St., Madison, while 
Grace Ferdon, Green Bay, to Ens. Harry L. 1943 MANTHE, formerly of Madison, now in Mr. Brodhead is a student in the Medical 

x'43 HASLANGER, Marinette, on March 17. Ens. USNR, on April 12. Mr. Manthe is at the School. 
Haslanger will report to New Orleans, La. .., Naval ‘Air station, Norman, Okla. ’44 Dorothy HILSENHOFF to Lt. Wm. J. SAW- 

1943 Audrey TOWN, Madison, to T/Sgt. Savior ‘44 Shirley NORD. ‘Madison,’ to Robert F. 44 YER, both of Madison, on May 26. At home 
Canadeo, Truax Field, on March 18. Mrs. 1943 SKEELS, Rockford, Ill., on April 22. At home in Stuttgart, Ark., where Lt. Sawyer received 
Canadeo is s employed in Bs, classified adver- at 107 N- Randall’ Ave., Madison. Mr. Skeels ig BS commission May 23rd. ' 
ising department of the Madison newspapers. is a third year medical student. x’ atherine GER, Winslow, Ill., to 
Faith Amo, Madison, to Sgt. Hubert B. "44 Helen LOVICK, De Forest, to Earle HEISIG, Huber A. Paske, on May 26. At home in 

1943 WEBER, Milwaukee, on March 13. Sgt. Weber on April 15. Madison. 
has recently returned to this country after 18 | Gloria Heberle, Milwaukee, to Lt, Harold C. Ia Meda Schmidt, Wonewoc, to Lester Dale 

|. months overseas duty. x'44 PETERSON, Waukesha, on April 20. Mrs. | '44 WERTEIN, Ableman, on June 3. 
x’43 Betty Phipps to ist Lt. Leroy W. ULLRICH, Peterson is’ a member of the WAVES. Lt.  °44 Myrna MEYER to W. Franklin Kurth, both of 
eS co Manitowoc, ee APIil 3. aseY. both Peterson has been on active duty in the Euro- Chippewa Falls, on June 3. At home’ in Syra- 

a lebbe to Pvt. John L. , bot ean area. cuse, N. Y. 
of Jefferson, on April 4. Pvt. Shasky has just x'44 Nincy Jane WHITE, Mineral Point, to Pfc. “44 Lorine ‘Smith to David P. HALFEN, both of 
finished his basic training at Camp Sibert, Ala. Edward’ T. Hackett, Rapid City, S$. D., on Sullivan, on June 10. 

vag Rutticia Godley, Bayside, L. 1, N.Y., to Pfc. | April’ 20. : "44. Mildred’ REIN to Charles W. DECKER, x'43 Roland J. PERUSSE, Agawam, Mass. on  '44 Helen WELCH, Janesville, to Ens. John M.  °45 Stoughton, on June 10, At home in Westwood. 
Feb. 19. Pfc. Perusse has recently been’ sent 1943 BROWN, Madison, on April 15. At home in Callie ree Meee bees Gera creraeee aid 
to Camp Ritchie, Md. the Heatherbloom Apts., State College, Pa. the Bendix Hydraulic Corp.
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“44 Margaret LUTHY, Madison, to Lt. (jg) Ches- 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Rushen A. WILSON @ (34 Edward J. DOCKERY, Boise, Idaho, died Nov. 
1942 ter O. BELL, Camp Douglas, on June 10. Lt. anna DICKIE, '29), Milwaukee, a jdanghterr 15, 1943. He was an attorney in Boise. 

Bell is in the Naval Reserve now stationed at on Nov. 29, 1943. t . 188% Charles M. MORRIS, prominent attorney and 

Seattle. u 1935 To Lt. and Mrs. Harvey W. Stensn \(Betty banker of Milwaukee, died eee 7. He was 

1944 Lucia W. ROGERS, Madison, to Horace K. LAMOREAUX), Chicago, a son, Haryey\Wal: \ ice-president and counsel of the First Wis- 

Tenney, UI, on June 10. At home at 1422 N. lace, Jr., on June 6. ‘= A Mpnsin Trust Co. He had practiced law in Mad- 

vgq Sedewick St., Chicago. : 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. PARK’ son = oa before going to Milwaukee. Mr. Morris 
44 Pegey KUEHN to Medical Cadet Richard J. (Dorothy LINDHOLM, °35), Racinte,\a was president of the Half-Century Club of 

‘45 Q'’MALLEY, both of Milwaukee, on June 10. daughter, on May 16. ” university graduates of 50 years or more, In 
Cadet O*Malley is a medical student at North- ‘ es 1893 and 1894 he served as Madison city at- 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. PLEUSS, Mani. y 
western U. under the navy V—12 program. At FOOSE orm onaD ccs Oo-81043" torney. 

home at 1350: N. Sedgwick St., Chicago. 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. NEAL, Columbia. 1892 Edward O. RICE, Prosser, Washington, died 
x'44 Virginia. KNOX, Madison, to Dr. John E. Mo., a daughter, on March 15. This is the April 16. He was a farmer and fruit grower. 

‘44 GAJEWSKI, Green Bay, on June 10. At home Nes’s filth child. Mr. Neal is on the staff of 1892 Euclid P. WORDEN, former Milwaukeean: 
ee oe as the U.. of Missouri school of Journalism and died May 27 at his home in Glen Ridge, N. J. 

49H et Mo 1OTZs Holcombe. con Tuner 10. At is managing editor of the Columbia Missourian. 1893 George A. KINSMAN, Chicago, died April 
gr. Machfield- where’ Lt Lotz is taking 1938 To Dr. and Mrs. Norman, M. CLAUSEN 19. He was a native of Fremont, Wis. He 

his internship (Jean GOODSELL, 37), Madison, a daughter, moved to Chicago in 1906 and became deputy 
F A lle, t em on May 14. collector of internal revenue for 12 years. Later 

Ree eee Ae arettor on Jude o Easig2 1937 To Lt. and Mrs. Karl LIEFERT (Irene he became a partner and was named treasurer 
Bee anndeess Massa SCHWARZ, °40), Madison, a daughter, on of the Wixon Spice Co. in Chicago. 
Mickey Edwards, Chicago, to Richard T. May 5. 1893 Frederick C. THWAITES, Milwaukee, died 

45 SWAN, Madison, on May 6. Mr. Swan a 1937 To Dr. and Mrs. James M. WILKIE (Jane May 4. He began his law practice in Milwaukee 

former radio engineer with WJJD in-Chicago, STAFFORD, 36), Madison, a son, on May 16. and was prominent in political circles. When 

left for the west coast to become a radio of- 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. KETTERER (Ann Hires United? Siete) cate ne ee eae 
fer in the merchant marine. GAGE, 38), Madison, a son, on May 1. 1917 Mr. Thwaites was sent to Italy as Herbert 

’45 Fern SEGAL to Lt. Earl A. SHIMON, both of 1938 To Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Rodney K. PETER- Hoover's representative of the United States 

°45 Milwaukee, on May 25. Lt. Shimon is sta- SON (Janet NELSON, °38), Madison, a food control board. In recognition of his work 
tioned at Waldosta, Ga. daughter, on May 10. he received several decorations, among which 

Cee ern eee Nc amy 22) Coe Ein a Mantieiae a dreneen Gn Hee Pee Cmineoete Ove: etic Clana 
is in m: i ab on May 27. Lt. Feeney is in the army Coon, 39), Marshfield, a daughter, on of Tap. Returning to Milvankee cor 

"45 Jane Bornfleth to Lt. John W. DROTT, both Gis ioMa sand Mies John iComin a wanted ir. Thwaites resumed his law practice. 
Urkberakee, Ga May 27) At home at Blythe 1999 Rei Mrygind MES Jott enter ton May 11, 1898 Albert H. KRUGMETER, Appleton attorney, 
ville, Ark, The Cofrins have another child, a 2 year died May 14. He had practiced law in Apple- 

°45 Merry ARPIN to Pvt. Harry P. Stoll, both eidison 2 ce since ee In 1905 he was elected district 

°43 of Madison, on May 21. 5 e Ge) and (Mis. Charles 0 : attorney of Outagamie county. 
“43 Betty Jane NORD, ‘Madison, to Lt. Edgar F. 1939 To Lt. js), and Mrs. Charles J. ALBERT, 1498 Dr. Rush Leslie BURNS. died May 9 at a West- 

x’42 ZOERB, La Crosse, on May 27. Lt. Zoetb is 4939 ‘To Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Clifford §. LIDDLE wood Hills, Calif. hospital. He received his 
stationed at Pecos, Texas. (Ruth WEBB °40), Madison, a daughter, on medical degree at Rush Medical college, Chi- 

"45 Joan SWENSON to Charles S. Dudley, both April 21." z : cago, and continued his studies in Austria. He 
of Burlington, on June 4. Mrs. Dudley is at- 1949 TS Lt. and Mrs. Wayne A. LONG (Martha was a surgeon at Two Harbors, Minn. until 
tending the University; she will graduate next LOVELL 42), Paxton, Ill., a daughter, on ive Oras ze mba he sere ee 

- January. April 25. 1901 Adolphine B. , Milwaukee, died June 
45 Dorothy Kaoche to uate J. KOLB, both of 1949 To Mr. and Mrs. Melvin DYKMAN (Ruth- 5. She had been on the faculty of the Univer- 

Madison, on June 3. Mr. Kolb is a seaman 1/c anna PIPER, 36), Madison, a son, on May 1. sity extension division since 1914. She became 

with the Coast Guard at Camp LeJeune, N. C. 1949 To Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cowen (Adeline J. an associate professor in German in 1927, a 

’45 Lois Groenert to Lt. Philip M. WEBSTER, WEST), Oshkosh, a daughter, on Jan. 24. Position she held until her retirement in 1943. 

both of Prairie du Chien, on June 7. Lt. Web- 1949 To Maj. and Mrs. Richard A. KNOBLOCH She also taught at Milwaukee-Downer and at 
ster entered service about 15 months ago and (Rosemary RICE, °42), Shalimar, Fla., for- the University of Kansas. 

: is now a meteorologist at San Angela, Texas. merly of Madison, a daughter, on June 13. 1904 John C. PARTRIDGE, president of Partridge— 
"46 Thankful MILLER, Madison, to Pvt. Leon 949 To Corp. and Mrs. Thomas H. CARBERRY Player Co. Inc., an investment firm in Mil- 

Chaney, Waco, Ga., on May 7. Pvt. Chaney (Norma MINEAU, °40), Madison, a daughter, waukee, died May 29 at Tucson, Ariz, He had 
is stationed at Truax Field, Madison. on May 29. organized the Walworth State bank, serving as 

*46 Ruth OLSON, Stoughton, to Edward J. BIG, 1941 To Capt. and Mrs. Irving D. Weissman (Sonja cashier and on the board of directors trom 
"46 Waukesha, on May 27. Mrs. Big is attending APPLEBAUM), St. Louis, formerly of Mad- 1903 to 1907. He then joined the farm mort- 

the University and Mr. Big has a government ison, a daughter, on May 23. gage loan department of the Minnesota Loan 
assistantship on the university research staff to 4941 To Capt. and Mrs. Victor E. WADE, for- & Trust Co. at Minneapolis. Later he became 
study penicillin. merly of Milwaukee, a son, on April 14. Capt. manager of the bond department of the First 

"46 Helen RYALL, Kenosha, to Lt. Rodney A. Wade is in overseas service. Wisconsin Trust Co. In 1923 he organized his 
46 BRIGGS, Madison, on June 1. Mrs. Briggs is 1941 To Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Charles H. HAYNIE, own company. 

a junior at the University. Lt. Briggs 1s at Madison, a daughter, on May 23. 1905 Frank A, BELDEN, executive of the Boston 
Camp Blanding, Fla. 1941 To. Mr. and Mrs. Victor BRINGE, Madison, Edison Co., Boston. Mass., died March 3 at 

°46 Lois Carlsen, Blair, to Harold E. SORENSEN, a daughter, on May 18. his home in Weston, Mass. He was vice- 
Racine, on May 30. At home in Madison. Mr. 4941 To Ensign and Mrs. Joel N. WILSON (Mary president and general manager of the Postsmouth 
Sorensen is a medical student at the University. McCAMMON, °43), Madison, a daughter, on Power company from about 1911 to 1923. He 

‘46 Helen PAGE, Lake Mills, to James R. Norton, May 12. joined the Boston Edison Co. in 1924 and 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., on June 2. At home in 4941 To Major and Mrs. George W. WEBER served in various executive capacities. He was 
Washington, D. C. Ges RUDOLE | oy omedy a et also an authority on firearms. He was co- 

is, a son, on March 13. Major Weber is author of ‘“‘A History of the Colt Revolver’. 

- serving in the South Pacific war theatre. 1908 Mates C. HANSON, native of Spa died 
irths oe Me sods ero ho DME Medion, ‘April 23. He had been a salesman with the 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. MANN, New 1941 To Capt. and Mrs. David SAUNDERS, a son, — jo99 See ree coterie etic : 

York, a son, on April 25.. This is, the Mann's gn April 12. Capt. Saunders is stationed in fo feat geek Ble «oe ne cect cee 
third child. rs ann is president o: e ‘exas. = eee 2 

Case-Shepperd-Mann_ Publishing Corp. 1941 To Pfc. and Mrs. Earl W. NORTH (Arlyn foram Stores oat Woe nearly thinty years. 
1926 To Lt. and Mrs. Theodore W. ZILLMAN, SEMRICH 42), a daughter, on March 13. 1911, Dr. Fomest H~ EREY, a physician and surecon 

Madison, a son, on May 19. Pfc. North is stationed at Camp Ellis, Ill. at ee ORME St PD Sears) died May 31. 
1929 To Lt. Col, and Mrs. Franklin W. CLARKE 1941 To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Raymond MILLER He located Taw ese ae i914 and was active 

(Margaret TOLLACK, °35), Madison, a son, (Dorothy TESCH '43), a daughter, on March 31. in the Marathon County Medical society, hav- 
on June 12. een ad live at 26 Hawk St., Schenectady, ae as president and secretary of that 

1929 To’ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Malley (Gerda Bye 5 ; : 

eae TRUMPY), Wilmette, Ill., a son, on June 11. 1942 To Mr. and Mrs, James W. DAVIS (Jean 1912 Dr. John J. McSHANE, Springfield, Ill., died 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cnare, (Eleanor SACHTJEN °43), Wilmington, Del., a daugh- Dec. 14, 1943. He had been chief of the divi- 

AHRENS), Madison, a daughter, on May 18. ter, on April 15. Circuit Judge and Mrs. Her- sion of Diseases, in the Health Department. 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs. George KRONCKE, Jr. (Jane man W. Sachtjen are the ea 1914 Albert E. BROKER, city engineer at Plymouth, 

ASHCROFT, 36), Madison, 2 daughter, on 1942 To Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. TALBOT (Catherine died “May 25. He’ was a former Marshfield 
May 4. 5 $ adison, a daughter, on resident. 

1932 To’ Lt. and Mrs. Robert H, OAKEY, Madison, May 28. 1918 Mrs. B. Landis ELLIOTT (Helen Buell), Kan- 
a daughter, on May 31, Lt. Oakey’is serving 1943 To Ensign and Mrs. Clay G. ASHTON (Dor- sas City, Mo., died June 11. She had taught 

overseas. lyn SWARTZ, ‘43), Madison, a daughter, on French in Washington University before her 
1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Dayton F, PAULS, Madison, May 15. Ensign Ashton is ordnance officer in marriage. She was a member of Kappa Alpha 

a daughter, on May 28. the navy air corps stationed somewhere in the Theta and Phi Beta Kappa. 

1932 To Sgt. and Mrs. Montgomery McCORMICK, Pacific. 1924 Robert L. COOLEY, director emeritus of the 
former assistant sports editor of the Wisconsin 1944 To Lt. and Mrs. Robert D. MORRIS (Mary Milwaukee Vocational School, died May 19 at 

State Journal, a son, on April 2. Sgt. McCor- SANFORD, '45); Chicago, a son, on May 27. i ; 
ate Journal, a sor - , a sanitarium near Oconomowoc. He had been 

mick is stationed in Glendale, Calif. 1944 To Mr. and Mrs. Hans P, THOMSEN (Christie in ill health for several years. Mr. Cooley re- 
1933 To Lt. and Mrs. G. Bryant PUTNEY (Mat- LARSON, '42), Madison, a son, on May 24. celled an lolighey OR fom tie ay 

jorie PAFF °32), former member of the edi- 1944 To Hei Mrs. Eugene Stuessy (Helen Mc- in 1924. 
ii it it on * 
a eet OCC eee eo aer s OED 2 peat cer ia 08 On, May 20F 1931 William M. SCHNEIDER, former Madison and 

army in Australia Stoughton attorney, died May 25 in New York 

1933 To Capt. and Mrs. Arnold H. DAMMEN, City. He had been with the wage and hour 

Madison, a daughter, on April 16. Capt. Dam: eaths division of the U.S. Dept. of Labor, as 
men is stationed at an Overseas post ’ ee ea sue 1939. 

1933 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. TOTT ath- 1942 Morris J. , Green Bay, died June 7 at 
erine LUSE, °37), Madison, a daughter, on 1882 John A. T. BJORNSON, La Moure, N. Dak., his home. He had recently been edi a med- 
May 29. former state pepiecatatxe and county official, ical discharge from the army. While in service 

1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Willard W. BLAESSER, died June 2 of a stroke. He had been elected he was a second lieutenant in the infantry at 
Madison, a daughter, on April 19. Mr. Blaesser to the North Dakota house of representatives Ft. Meade, Md. and later had been sent to the 
is assistant dean of men at the University. for three terms in 1901, 1911 and 1913. Walter Reed hospital, Washington, D. C.
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